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DAUGHTERS OF THE El-BOARD OF TRADE
Hold. Annual Mooting and Tran

sacts Important Business

SCHOOLWSCHOOL PIREREPORT
Interesting

Annual Meeting W Sir Robert Bor
den Chapterof the WolMlle 

ild it the Town
The annual meetu 

Board of Trade was JSI 
Hall on Tuuday evening. Although 
the attendance was not large those pres
ent were most enthusiastic and a very 
profitable time was spent.

In his report of the work done by 
the Council. President Graham sug
gested the need of more advertising 
tor tourists, and also the need of a local

for the

m The annual meeting of the Su Rob
ert Borden Chapter. I. O. D. E., was 
hud on Tuesday at 3.30 p. m. in Per
ish Hall, with a large attendance of 
members. The Regent, Mrs. H. W.

, gave a venr interesting ad-

The Regent. Mrs. H. W.
Phinney. gave a very WWreeting ad
dress on the general work and aims of uSTltder, thTb£*e and its mranfog. 
and the chapter’s work durtng the past
y*The report of the secretary. Mrs.

AhTand ÏS S 

in June to hear our .debates' report 
on the National Meeting held ft Que
bec; the other In September for the pur
pose of voting a sum of money towards thTJapanese Relief. $100 was given.

"The principal means of fairing 
funds during the year consisted of a

; a
1 ini iHr- p 2

. 60 96

Bowlhy.Edtth.. 
Bleakney.iBarie..
Delaney ,'lEd ward

of
F 1mm«un- F 6.5-even-*atMB $ p 4.5 tourist information bureau., 60

J. L. FrtmkHn, in reporting ft 
Harbor Improvement Committee, 
ed (Sat at the first of February three 
was no ice in the creek and that the

port the secretary read a letter from 
the department of Public Works stat
ing that the sum of $8 000 for the con
struction of X wharf inside the creek, 
had been noted for the consideration 
of Council when the estimates for next 
fiscal year are under consideration. The 
letter stated, however, that the out-' 
side wharf would have to te used for 
another year.

The report of the treasurer showed 
the receipts for the year to be $412.81 
and expenditures $410.88, leaving a 
balance on hand of $13.93.

Three new members were admitted 
by open vote as follows; E. J. West- 
cott. M. J. Tamplin, G. S. Stairs.

The officers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows :

President—EdSon Graham 
Vice-Pree.—E. H. Johnson 
Secy .-Trees.—H. P. Davidson 
Council—L. E. Shaw, Geo. C. Now- 

P 70 12 lan, J. H. Baltzer, J. D. Harris, Dr
F 70 27.9 Grant, A. G. Guest, J. L. Franklin.

J. W. Williams.
A letter was read notifying of the 

recent formation of the .Cornwallis 
Board of Trade at Waters illf ana vi
cinity, and the secretary was instructed 
to write a letter of greeting to this new

A letter was also read from Frank 
J. D. Bamjum te the tmbarge on pulp- 
wood, and asking for the co-operation an(j 
of the WolMlle Board of Trade in the 
matter. On motion this was rvfemd 
to the Council for consideration, and 
will'be dealt with at a future meeting.
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clerk read the official report of 

the recent elections and declared J.
elected Mayor, and J.

and Freeman 
far tile enmi

ty1* waa given for the publi- 
J| the Town Report as arranged 

by the Town Manager, report of the 
Auditors, report as arranged 
Finance Committee, School 
Electric Commission, etc.
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fair, lecture, two dances, rummage sale, 
two bridges. Small sums were also rais
ed in various ways makmg a total of 
$1380.35, from which have been voted

ÊSriwüii!
Contributions were made to the Child
ren’s Aid Society, Christmas Ch«r 
Fund for the patraite m the N. S-Sam- 
torium, and an additional $106 toward» 
the War Memorial Fund.

“Prizes were awarded to the Wolf- 
school on Empire Day, also a teg 

for grade VII; and on June 1st opr Re-

.“Wttet,a^ttospirSion9they would be 

to every student passing by. nwl- 
would walk straigmer 
beads higher.” The 

Morine Mountain school was given 
books and magazines and financial aid 
towards the teacher’s salary.

“On Aug. 2nd oupchapter 
in the reception to Lord and Li 
Another pleasant event was ç- 
Ing of the Provincial Chapter » 
vdfe, Oct. 19th, as guests of s 
ter. On Armistice Day a V 
placed on the Soldiers Md 

“18 members ■ were enro)’ 
the year; makmg

years our

100 G

3 Fby the 
Board, F1 1^ F58

S
F

^ Bette? results this year from the look- The oath of office was then admi& 
ing up of truants. 20 nhildren were ad- istered by Stripuidlary Whidden to;:;r d,ime and ÏS SS&t

ysrasr i^oL^8 taken

weresent to parents. 16 of these were Mayor Chambers addressed the meet- 
tiiling8 that Weir dildren should be fog briefly." thanking the elector» for 
vaccinated ,but_.couId not affoid the the |||HhH| m,m

, ('hart has-been .terted iHhe^venloîl- ^V^aTwas^rdwe^^-

er grades tors for the past year was ordereo.
Towels and paper handkerchief» have Conn. Balcom was Shirley Elliott ■.............................

been provided by the,Board. mg Councillor for the eiteumg yœr. Barbara Eaton ...........................
There have been very few contag- fhe Mayor and Couna. Balcom ana g,

mus diseases this year.’,7 cases of measles Roach were elected to repre*!?'t jj\e Virginia Tufts 
, imrted and watched. 5 children were Council on the' School Board. The fol- Margaret Ev rétt 
rŒ from «toti » follows; 1 case lowing standing committees were ap- MmpretEMrett.
S'caS^dirty oS^of ft*! P°‘FteL.-Couns. Baleopi, Peck and? I

ltolthf Irafleta*1 have been distributed MSte!2is and Public Property— 

and 200 tooth brushes «old. The school Comae Mitchell Ltxüe znà Herd, 
premises have been kept very sanitary, Fire and Water—Couna. Feck, Lew-

to^thankTin. Eatons, Prim- "“sswere-Smns Reid, Mitchell and 

and Roach, also the medual^sto^ Roach, Peck and Bal-

C"pLiim .and License -Ceuns. Leslie,
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]B. O. Davidson spoke 
of industries and referred 
Acuities befog experienced by the Val
ley Launtity Co. Ltd., recently organ
ized here. He thought the people should 
get behind the undertaking, as

Jetn Jo*ey------
Beatrice Spencer ar■■■II, 2.8

90 80 88.8 1.5 
92 100 82

w IV1001 Nora Pope...........

SKfiS,
KaFc?J.
Evelyn Weatherbee., 
Cecily Eville.
Masnel Stevens..,usssi pH

’Dorothy Young.................
Rowena Spencer...............
Robert Stevens..&te»ri

■■ 88.B 7.5
92 100 84 88.5 1.5 

100 85 85 87.5 25 
100 96 78 
06 100 75 
66 100

■■■■■■■■■■■■■ if WM
mduetry failed in the town H would 
be harder to get other industries to 
start here. On

if
86.5 7.
85,8 8.

4 84.5 1.5
tittee ^re

a of It
gftPTb all N,r mem

bers. shewing also that our motto, 
“Strength in Jinion”. bas beer, lie vs-
^Thc treasurer, Mrs. J. D. Harris 
gave her report as follows:

Receipts
Cash on hand first of year
Membership Fees........ ..
Receipts from sale of pin........... .35
Receipts from sale preserves, etc. 3.05 
Receipts from Carnival 22.C5
Recripts from Lecture................. 11.00
Receipts from Tea 
Receipts from Dance.
Receipts from Dance . ^■p
Receipts from Rummage Sale . It0.00 
Receipts froip Cabaret 42.37
Receipts from Bridge 55.30
Receipts from Fair....................... 852.16
Bank Interest..........................
Victory Botid Coupon

agers of the Valley Laun 
tain if the Board could be 
tance to them.

President Graham referred to the 
possibility of a canning and evaporating 
plant being established here. The To 
Manager stated he had interviewed 
the Smith brothers and there was a 
possibility of their starting operations 
here. The matter was spoken to most 
favorably by Mayor Chambers, L E. 
Shaw and B. O. Davidson. A resolu
tion was finally passed to the effect 
that the Board put itself on record as 
being in favor of such an industry be
ing established here, and that the T

to do every thing in
the profoot ion of th-

to ascer-IS100 72 any assis-Balcom,
w^hambers, Coun, Mitchell and 

■■■ elected as members

Appeal
Mary Hairy, Nurse 

In compliance with the request of 
the Health Officer it was decided to 
place a thermometer in each room for 
the guidance of the teachers.

The following bills were passed and 
ordered paid;
E. W, ‘

65
MOW „ . ■■■■

J. E. «files were elected e 
of the Electric Commission.

Committee on Arbitration- flw 
Mayor and Couna. Balcom, Reid, Roach 
and Peck. , ,

The Clerk was ordered to open sep
arate accounts ffrom Jan, 1, 1924 for 
capital and current funds, based upon 
the financial statement as presented 
at the end of 1923.

H- E. Arnold and M, J. Tamplin 
appointed auditors for 1924, at a 
of *126 each, and it was decided to 

return to the old method of a monthly 
audit and a quarterly balance sheet.

Short addresses were given by each 
of the new Councillors, after which the 
meeting adjourned.

77.3 0 
76.5 3.5
76.5 4.5
75.5 2.
75.5 0.
65.5 6.5
61.8 9.5
55.3 8.5
53.8 .5
52.8 16.
46.8 4.5
43.3 2,5
34.5 23. 
$.5 4.

68 80 
60 96 
78 80 
60 92 
65 92 
68 68 
55 52 

T!% 52

wn
Hem Porter.............
Donald Perry........... .................
Arthur Keeble............................
Kenneth Gueat...........................
HMitfHHI, • .........................
Edith Crowe .............................
Fteddie Pickard........................
Dorothy Stevens... .............
Doris Plneo........ ------------------
Charlotte Fqllertàh.................
BUly Coldwell............................
Vincent Regan............. .............
CnirttmTarris.............................

$261,11
122.00

. i$$tE. K.
!.. W. 50

children arrestedfor .trroncyand con
fined in the Children s Aid Soshety de
tention home pending trial.

9.25
60 126.CO

12.50'si.... 55
12 JDQ 40 own

1.08 50 28 
30 48 
40 28

GRADE III, OLIVE WIC&WIRE, TEACHER.

Council be asked 
its power to h<lp 
industry.

The matter of a tourist information 
bureau being established here next sum
mer was discussed and many valuable 
suggestions offered.

salary
27 1.

7.57
13.75

$1641.461
Expenditures

Contribution War Memorial $100.OOi 
Contribution Sanatorium Xmas 25.00i 
Contribution Moripe Mt. School 50.00' 
Contribution Japanese Relief. 100.00
Contribution V. O. N.................. 300.00
Contribution Children's Aid........ JiOO.OQ

There are teeiteasona why MORSE'S

fjSSHS! Roses are red. Mulcts are blue 
A Valentine memgH « sent to you. 
At Mrs. PrescaH's, Summer Street j 
The V. O. N. rivet 1 
From four to ex, con 
Drink your tea and help us along.

Advertise in “The AçwHafo”

The Yarmouth Times ceased publica
tion on Saturday, after a service of more 
than 40 years. A recent decision in the 
Supreme Court which went against 
The Times was among the causes ot 
this paper erasing. An assignment was 
made on Saturday.

(240 cups to the 
ance in the cap. 
at a reasonable

a musical treat; i 
join the throng! 86 48 8 

48 11 1
48 2}
48 j 4

92 100KiÈËë 8 96
94

Pay your Suheoelption today (Continued on Page 4.)Ji8286

MHJMMR,’..................
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97
«2
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90 80A 3 j 5 :Arthur Gue........
Gladys Jessup.. 
Walter Cook

8148 - 248 - Ralph Rathbum v
Gordon Lynch....................

Absent.
Donald Schofield..............
Harry O’Brien....................
Howard O'Brien.................
John Zwicker.......................
Dorothy Delahunt.............
Ernest West.........................

50.7<8 - ,

Valentine Musical Tea 33.648Greta

>48
2248
22 j80 48 1 31i 80 1 84ss Bt483FEB. MTH, «TD8-P. M. 

At Mrs, Prascott’s RssUfast
444880

8:: if 2
GRADE VII, EDNA H. POWER, TEACHER.

rit -3 i
121 young

Donanter1:;;:
48 1s80 92
4868.... 76Program»»

The patronage of the community is solicited. Gentlemen -especially 
* ; wgioqme.

Preseeds fee V. O.'n. Emergency Fund

Continuous 4880 76 7
4886 72
48 5 is

93 88 75 529 88.2
90 94 79 629.88.2
78 93 80 503 83.8
80 78 67 478 79.8
74 78 63 467 77.8
91 71 72 457 76.2
68 86 72 452 75.3
75 73 72 446 74.2
75 70 75 445 74.2

75 II 62 437 111
70 51 77 124 70.7
66 71 60 416 69.3
53 65 66 408 68.
55 71 67 397 66.2

64 389 64 .8
56 383 63.8

49 65 373 62.2
60 71 370 61.7

84 50 66 368 61.3
51 51 59 3t.;i 1.O.8

61 363 60.5
60 360 fO.

57 67 356 59.3
41 61 354 50.

51 71 72 353 ft>.8

85 72 1

£ h: 3 7l 64
36'VI 100Frances Patterson.................

Gertrude Duncanson..................
Vernon Evide 
Isabel Smith .
Murray Smith 
Dorothy Lockhart..
Horace Brown .. .■
Harold Mitchell.
Boyde Barteaux
Frank Regan........
Dorothy Angus .
Bruce Spencer—
Freeman Walsh,.
Alice Gue...............
Mary Coldwell .
Reggie Northover 
Una Crowell —,
Helen Cox,...........
Leota Spicer........
V.emon B
Mvieii Walsh........
Kenneth Murphy.
Seymour Gerard..
Churchill Conners 
Elaine 
Kennct 
Tom 
Mary 
Avard
Ellen Morine..........

48 1: I %nice 96
48 961 ta. \482 If 90
48 96

■ 72

— 81
76'. . . ................... 1 Hi

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS 
il. NOTICE J

—

QTatutr
TkJ-bita on the Tip of Everybody^ Tongue

66
8069{■

86
79
77
78

: fitM Vol. I. No. IS. WolMlle, February 8, 1813 Free 62 a56
51i The Revised Fire Protection and Building By

laws for Wdfville, passed by the Council in 1923havd>* 
now been approved by the Govemor-in-Council. All 
alterations, repairs, new buildings, repairs to roofs, etc., 
must be carried out in accordance with these By-laws 
which may be seen at the Town Office,:

G. S. ST

83
62 2Calgary:

A shipment of 21,000 lbs. of 
Moir's Chocolates went forward 
to this centre on Jan. 24, the first 
of the series for 1924. Moir’s are 
favorites in the Weet.

The Melba, for instance which 
is as beautiful as its name—and 
flavored with fresh crushed peach.

55
67rown
78
71 57
54 44
51

67And two int resting candies 
are also out; Mint Rolls and Teas-
berry Rolls, put up in transpar-

. 55Abbott. .......
:h Johnson...........

Stackhouse.............
iwSîuce

751 52 f 7.2 2I hi159
1 , : 1- TheThe new biscuits being madt 

by kdofar’s are really a

ent cellophane wrappers.
■j iT as good as it looks. 5c.
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=... and 1881. During the next de-

^On^nwiy farms the sugar bush is 
simply the woodlot that has been pre-

customers.e It is not, however, from 
these small mixed groves that the great 
marketable supply is secured but ra-

ËææKi
5 "püæS S
■y «ses the same trees have been 

tapped by several gerierations. In the 
morenortherly parts of these-.provinces 
there are vast stretches of chiefly hard 
maple forest in a primeval state await
ing the sugar-maker with his modern
^The^methods of gamering this annual

S -ST»
tog it in an earthen vessel until a small

SSfffsnats’-sf
or, hewn sap trough, and the evaporat
ing pan for the kettle. The evaporat
ing pan has in recent years been devel- 

• modem evaporator

FBETTER ENGUSH CAMPAIGN 
GIVEN HEARTY ENDORSATION

irf1

THE ACADIAN LU•M v

(Established 1883) ^
Published at WolfviUe. N. S„ every Friday by

DAVIDSON BROS., Printer» and Publisher» _
Member of the Canedien Weekly Newapaper Association.

Mamber of Maritime Selacted Waeklea_________________

Subscription Rates—In British Empire, in advance, $2.00 per year. To U. S. 
A. $2.50 per year. ,

» Advertising Rate Cards and information respecting territory and «amples
el paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
recognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Advertisers must have copy in by Tuesday nAn in ordl?^ „ne
for standing advertisements. New display advertising aroy can be accepted one day
^Correspondence-Letters addressee to the Et i tor «"d intendedfor puMim- 
tkm must be short and legibly written on one side of the paper aaly. The ^e^mt 
article, the shorter its chance of insertion. Aikcommimicatmns must brar the mng 
of the writer not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejee . , ,U r^e7entolyTthTiiiretion of the Editor No respons,b,hty is assumed by 
the paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.

(From St. John Telegraph-Journal) 

Miss Rosamond de Wolfe Archibald, 
WolMSe N <f.'aretun,eS-

«T&ÏVKS
iSS-.SKi.S -
guished citizens endorsed

mmim. February 8,mm ■m

i
—— t,

1
itablèl

We art offering Bea 
one week only for $4.50.

We also carry a good stock of Diamond 
Lamps. They come in 25, 40, and 60 Watt 
sizes, and sell for the low price of 30 cents.

JS'jJSE** “*
Let us demonstrate to you Gurney Elec

tric Ranges, Rotarex Washers, Apex Clean
ers and Kookrite Stoves.

Sf®. £t
sociation in Montreal, at the Ritz-Car- 
letion. Mrs. Fenwick-Williams _was 
hostess. She and Mrs. Warwick, Cl 
man, wife of the president, and N 
Syme, the authoress, received 
Archibald. She appeared in 
under the auspices of the Council of 
Women, and especially looked after 
by Lady Drummono, Di. Ricchie-Eng- 
isnd and Mrs. Lyman. She 
schools and spoke at other 
Montreal, and Col. Creelman, the head 
of the Protestant schools, who was raid 
to be opposed, not only endorsed Miss 
Archibald’s method but extended an 
invitation to her to be the guest of the 
Teachers’ Association next autumn, 
when 1.500 teachers will be assembled 

In Toronto her method was endorsed 
by the Normal College, and Dr. Rad- 
cliffe, the president, spoke in the highest 

of praise; while Dr. Hughes, past 
president, gave her a letter for use in 
her campaign. She addressed meetings 
with three hundred in the drill and 1,000

■man

Editorial •
Buy Electrical Goods at Electric Shops.

J. C. MITCHELL
work clothes. Each of us live 

kind of a sermon every day.
V- Our pulpits are our

UGLY ADVERTISING
Anent our recent editorial « regarding road-side signboards 

it is interesting to note that a movement to curtail ugly advertis
ing, in England, advertising that defaces the landscape, is succeed- 
ing and a contemporary points out that a cable despatch reports 
two gasoline companies withdrawing an offensive campaign -with 
signboards, which ruined the appearance of rural districts.

Sometimes one is inclined to believe that a similar movement 
is going Onto Canada. A number of concerns that formerly practis
ed this kind Of publicity have withdrawnfrom the fields and the 
roadsides, observes the Ottawa Journal. Whether in so doing they 
have been governed by altruistic motives or by the discovery that 
this kind of advertising does not pay, has not been definitely reveal
ed; but the London cable despatch referred to states that firms m 
various lines of industry and commerce these days to large numbers 

showing a preference for newspaper advertising as being the 
most effective medium of publicity. ” ... . , . ,

It can hardly be considered that any altruistic thought has 
prompted the lessening of rural advertising in Canada. A run around 
this district will show that the old form of advertising, so ugly and 
repellent to lovers of Rature, is getting old and dishevelled. The 
fact is that it does not pay and what the Journal says is true, the 
best medium, after all, is the newspaper, which has bmlt up for- 

■E__ tunes for many and will make fortunes for many more.

WOLFVILLE, N.S.
Phone 320

____ into the __
with corrugated bottom and separate 
compartments. Not only for the con
servation of the life of the tree but also 
for cleanliness in sugar making the wood
en spout lias almost disappeared wt the 
most advanced sections. In fact the 
tendency now' is toward the use of me
tal in every article of equipment with 
whiçh the sap, syrup or sugar comes
*njs*^dliües are also provided for tak
ing full advantage of the law of gravi
tation in the handling of sap, which in 
some well equipped plants flows of its 
own accord from the collecting tanks 
to the storage tank then to the evapor
ator and finally when boiled to the pro
per consistency, into the receiving cans, 
thus saving a great amount of labour. 
Where a grove is located on -a hillside 
some sugar makers have taken further 
advantage of the law of gravitation 
by laying a system of metal pipes which 
conveys the sap from outlying points 
to xne sugar huuk. The pipes are erect
ed temporarily on supports during the 

and taken down and 
remainder of

—.À
present. McMaster College sent a de
putation which heartily endorsed her 
plan. She was showered with telephone 
messages, telegrams and letters, asking 
her to appear in different places in On
tario, but was unable to do so. The re
ception given her was beyond all ex-

Q$awa Miss Archibald appeared 
under the auspices of Lady Byng and 
the Council of Women. She addressed 
the Collegiate and private schools, Ash
bury College and Elmwood girls’ school, 
and a grçat mass meeting. In the schools ■ 
and colleges she addressed 5,000 stud- 

At a skating party at Rideau Hall 
she met Lord and Lady Byng informally, 
and they wished her every success m 
her work. She had alse an audience 
with the Japanese Consul, who showed 
deep interest and promised to review

TOWN FINANCES h At'The Women's Liberal Club she
The statement that the very considerable debit balance which met Premier Mackenize King who was 

lias hung like a mill-stone about their necks for several years past h‘f e ‘̂hf b“da^pr^ttend^
no longer existed was regarded as good news by citizens of this of her meetings. Hon E. N. Rhodes 
town Very naturally they are congratulatirig/tnemselves over her an appreciation letter. At the 
the fact and they are justly entitled so to do. With very little mass meeting Mayor Watters moved 
little audable grumbling they have gone down into their podeets ^evote^tta^m a bnltont^sprech, 
in order tfiaLsuch a desirable state of affairs might be brought about. Salabery
.—-tite pa^RRat has been a particularly trying one faced as they speaking to The " Telegraph-Journal 

av an abnormally high assessment which swelled their taxes yesterday. Miss Archibald raid that 
nHwe the amofct unusallv demanded. Due, however, to this the wonderful reception given her and ,nd other causes wXid ourselves at the end of the year just clos*d the ^tatmnj.0 retum^atong with 

with a balance on theVright side of the ledger and a prospect ot ’bet- Ontario cities, had led her to change 
ter terms financially for the ratepayers of the town. Given a fair ner plans, and she would not go farther 
measure of consideration in the matter of making up the esti- west ^yet.^hehadong,rally mtend- 
mates for the current year .and a wise and business-like supervi- resume her WOrk -on the staff of Acadia, 
sion of the expenditures, the various services should be competently 
carried on without becoming a serious burden to the tax-payer. In 
the meantime we do not desire to be understood as opposed to the 
outlay of public money in any direction that will tend to better con
ditions for_the[citizens and the advancement of the town.

CASH AND CARRY CANADA WIN!
CHAU

Defeats United 
in Final Gam

* $5.00 Orders Delivered Free
SPECIAL 25 CENT SALES CHAMONIX, 
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m Clark’» Corned Beef, 1» ...................
21 lbs. Yellow Eye Beans
2 lbs. Best Dates .......... ? .. ........
5 Bars Laundry Soap ................
Macaroni, full pound......................
3 Fairy Soap .................................
3 Grape Fruit, Large
5 rolls Toilet Paper ..............
2 lbs. Medium Prunes (new)
R Ik Rolled Oats 
5 lbs. Onions ..
3 lbs. Farina
5 lbs. Gold Dust Corn Meal 
5 lbs. Graham Flour -----
3 pkg. Ammonia Powder ........
2 cans Soup !Vi......................
2 lbs. choice Cassia ..........
2 Com Flakes ...............................

i (m.

ents.

x;
sugaring season 
carefully stored for the

The majestic maple has been cut 
away to a great extent for. the fireplace 
and the factory. A proper realization 
of the value of the maple grove or for
est not only as a producer of lumber 
and fuel but for the annual crop of sugar 
it yields will do much to revive and ex
tend the maple sugar industry. Even 
though a decrease in production is be
ing experienced the industry still bulks 
large and with the more general use of 
modern methods and prdper encourage
ment there is no reason .why it should 
not return to and even surpass its pre
vious records.

$1.00
$1.00

Carnation Salmon, 25c„ 5 for.
Connor’s Clams, 22c.,-5 for.
Shrimps per can.......... -.. .
Connor’s Sardines. 10c., 3 for 
Trask’s Celebrated Finnen Haddie, 25c., 5 for. $1.00

Fish 35c.
‘"I 25c.

Cans
.

Canned Syrup, 5 for 55c.; Com Syrup, 2 for 25c.; Fruit Marmalade 
4 lbs. for 89c. ; Blue Banner Coffee, fresh ground, 55c.,; Cream Soda Biscuits,■ 
15c.; 6 cans Campbell’s Soup for $1.00; Beef Steak, 25c. lb.; Roast Beef, 
18c. to 28c.«0,000 MEN OUT-OF-WORK IN BOS-

''efestONV-More than 700 metoand 
150 women filled the basement cor
ridors of City Hall seeking work 
through the municipal employment bur
eau. There are jobs for only one out 
of every ten applicants and the situa
tion is steadily growing worae accord
ing to the report for the year, which 
Luke E. Shields, director of the bur
eau submitted to Mayor Curley. Dir
ector Shields finds the unemployment 
greater now than at a corresponding 
time tost year. He estimates that there 
are 60,000 men out of work to Boston. 
Conditions are so extreme he says that 
the United States veterans bureau is 
finding difficulty to placing men in train
ing even though it pays their wages. 
- Jobe to the number of 11,796 were 
provided for them.

ONE BIRD GETS ITS C^UMB

Miss Alta Crumb was married to 
George Bud in Berrien County, Mich., 
last week.

Phone 53
CANADA’S MAPLE SUGAR INDUS- 

— TRy

Production of this * Delicacy Holds 
place of Prominence in Eastern 

and Maritime Provinces

One of the oldest industries in Can
ada and one which is truly Canadian 
in its origin is that producing maple 
sugar. Early settlers from the Old. Land 
were taught how to extract and concen
trate the sap of the maple tree by the 
Indians and for perhaps a century they 
followed closely the primitive methods 
of the natives save for the substitution 
of metal vessels for those of clay or wood.
Until about fifty years ago there was 
little improvement made in the methods 
of sugar makers; but since that time 
the advance has kept pace with that 
in other branches pf agriculture until 
it has become a more or less highly or
ganized commercial industry.

The importance of the maple sugar 
industry is scarcely realized in parts of 
Canada where it has tong since ceased 
to be carried on but it stiff holds a place 
of prominence over large areas in Que
bec and to a lesser extent in Ontario,
New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia. It fI W\ I hi C /dhS.
is estimated that 50,000 growers are tj Mi 11 I U I 11 L. /V 
ngaged in the work. From 1850 to m g Ë C/ " W

1890, the production of maple sugar Ê Ê ^ Ts’V'lJC A
together with its equivalent in syrup, M # JLJ JL JLhO jLV

Si sun.wiEdM&cinmrs
oounds during the tén years between mcohminded * «ou> by dbuosuts somciAwsI wn >M nuts nr* cam book moms* co. oummu

CALDWELL-YERM
!UMITED

Successsor to FRANK BARTEAUX
■q ■»' -
A* THE LOCAL NEWSPAPER
— Our innate modesty would prevent expression of this sentiment, 
but as it was written by another, we pass it on:—Stand by your town 
newspaper. If there is anything to your town worth while talking 
about ten chances to one your little town newspaper had a hand m 
nutting it there, and if there exists any unsightly or unsavory nuisance 
twenty chances to one it will stay there until your town editor sees 
it or smells it and wipes his pen on the town board s breeches. If 
anybody beyond the walls of your burg ever learns that there is such 
a place as your town it will be through the town (xacle.

Every town gets its money’s worth through the town 
paper. Ir’s the wagon that carries all your goods to market It 
ought to be kept in good repair. It will pay to grease it, paint it and 
keep its running gears to good shape and shelter. , , ,

Stand by your local newspaper. It s the guardian and defender 
of every interest, the forerunner and pioneer of every advance move
ment, and the sturdy advocate of law and order. Take it away and 
it would not be six months before the town would look as if it had 
been doped. Business would drag, society would yawn, and grass 
would grow between the cobbles.
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BOYS’ BOOTS
news-

Our boys’ boots have won for’them
selves a great reputation for goodness, 
If that boy of yours has a , habit of 
wearing a pair of boots every six weeks, 
bring him here and let us shoe him 
with strong, sturdy boots, built; for 
service.

perate
-States

■T CRIMINALS JHe is clever, courageous, ingenious, 
resourceful! He lives without working 
and in mysterious ways replenishes 
his financial resources from time tt 
time and lives a perfectly “ripping” 

the English say. The heroini 
beautiful, married, about to

the making of

(Dr. J. G. Shearer.)S 
The public not only of Canada but 

of the Continent has been regaled ad 
nauseam with the career, the capture life as
WedranSœrplusttiurt1Ttosh«nathe re- te Tvoréed. loose, out for adventure,

"tieT^jhe open strret

of which is raided while they are 
there. 'They escape again almost mir- 
acutouslyX by their cleverness, recover 
lost jewelry, meet and beat up (the hero 
does) the heroine’s deserting husband 
and away they go madly in love with 
each other after a picked-up acquaint
ance within a few hours.

What is the inevitable effect on young
sters of both sexes of reading matter 
of this kind?

The Movies are immaculate compar
ed • with this magazine filth, flowing 
over the border. During 1923 many 
of these wretched publications have 
been driven off the news-stands and 
barred entrance to Canada. This parti
cular one will follow. There is need for 
reason and broad-mindedness in cen
soring literature as well as films, but tnere 
surely is no room for doubt about such 
stories as the one outlined and the pub
lic might well cooperate with the Soc
ial Service Council in protecting our 
young people against unwittingly drink
ing in this mental and moral poison 
that ultimately will ruin- the charac
ter and wreck lives of not a few yoiit g 
folk and add to the population of our 
reformatories and penitentiaries. They 
that poison the mind of boys and gi Is, 
are they less guilty than murderers?

Don’t Forget’our repair 
department:. Have your 
shoes fitted! with
Fapico, on EktHdog
soles.Would you like to gain a 

whole day each 
week ? ?

up bank and 
detectives, broken out of the suppos- 

and not un- none
a D. JEFFERSONedly most secure prisons m

likely has taken lives though murder 
has not been brought home to him.

It is not his personal career with its 
sad ending that we are concerned with. 
It is not even the causes in general or 
particular of crimes like his that are 
holding the thought of the writer. It 
is the effect upon young people, parti
cularly well-grown boys, of reading 
of the exceptionally clever, daring and 
successful exploits of any notorious 
criminal. Is it not certain that their 
hearts ’ will be fired with admiration 
for t'-ese heroic deeds in spite of or per
haps because of t^eir lawlessness? How 
splendid to be able to fool the police.

the clever detectives, the prison 
guards and who not!

W'-Ke thinking of this case and the 
publicity given to it there has fallen 
into my hands a magazine published 
in New York claiming a circulation 
of between one and two millions found 

all the News stands of Canada 
which seems to me much more danger
ous i.T ciiJ-hands of our young people 
than the story of Red Ryan or his like. 
It is full of stories interestingly written 
that glorify crime of all kinds with shame
less vice and loose living, and lawless 
adventure. For example in one story 
the hero is a criminal with a long re
cord but he is manly, respectable i 
m in a-/, app.-srr.3t... a rjd .

\
The Cash Shoe-SteveL

T.nWTr ■»' ri:'s »v . r-.\ . " i

Then eliminate wash-'
Butter Parchmentday in your home.

•he line-up
:f<

Stat

Just call 80. We will do 
• the rest.

Valley Laundry Co.
. - ? V

-■* - Li * . ' If:. A t

right defense; 7
Guaranteed Yure Vegetable Patchment neatly 
Printed with the words “Choice Dairy Butter”

1 lb. Wrapper, 500 sheets, $1.60
2 lb. Wrapper, 500 sheets, $2.25

THE ACADIAN STORE

centre; .™,

Smith, centre;
’Watson,

ï. :

doVWtor! “V
does.

There never was a woman who would 
ack owledge t‘ ?t her neighbor could 
maKc b-ttvr butter than she.
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300 NEW SPRING COATS 
150 NEW SPRANG SUITS 

100 NEW SPRING DRESSES
■Ladies Take Note that these are the Very Latest and no two alike. All these I am plarin^ 

in my Grand Clearance ,-Sale at Special Sale Prices of $8.50 to $28.75.
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- wori n»<i "Who was that talking to you a while 
ago?"

"That was Archie Johnson, my fam-
“y"»"d"he say?" /

"He said, •No’."

REASONABLEHOCKEY TEAM Sign near a railroad crossing to warn 
autoists:

Say It WP> Sifety—
And Slvj Th- Flowers.

Ask for Mlnard’s and take no other.

iii : 'K:.:
sS

Advertise in “The Acedian"
=»

$1
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____ CANADIAN OLYMPIC HOCKEY TEAM 1924 />m E»f
lop row, from left to right: Harold McMunn, right wing; Albert i. McCaffary, Ml wteg; Reg. (Hockey) Smith, ^jmtro; Beattie Ramsay, 

defence; Ernie J, Colle-, geal; Cyril (Sig) Slater, left wing; .lark Cameron, goal. Bottom row: Peter G. Campbell, Harry E. Watson, left wing; 
W. A. Hewitt, sporting editor. Toronto “Star.” .Canadian Olympic hockey represents tire: l)nnc. Mimroe. captain, and Frank X Bankin. «each.

j:

- REV. H. B. CAMP ACCEPTS PAS
TORATE OF FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH AT NATICK, MASS.

NOT COLLEGE GIRLS ALONE
President Smith Exptini Hie Stric

ture* Upon Some New-Type 
Women

I am not a notoriety seeker, nor do 
I wish to launch a new crusade. l ean 
only hope that the discussion which, 
has resulted from my address may call 
attention to a problem which many of 
us have been only too willing to over-

CANADA WINS WORLD HOCKEY 
CHAMPIONSHIP I1i

Defeats United States Team 6 to 1 
in Final Game of Olympic Series

CHAMONIX, Feb. 3—Canada won (In an editorial in our issue of Jan. 25th 
the blue ribbon event of the 1924 Olym- we made reference to a statement re- 
pic winter games and added ten Olym
pic points to her score when the Dom
inion's hockey team today 
the United States in the final 
hockey series by a score of six to one.
It was a' fast and furious contest from 
start to finish and when Paul Leoiq 
of Belgium, the referee, blew his whistle 
and the game was over, the United 
.States players were physically exhanst- 

d" stumbling from 
Smoothness and finisl 

dian offensive combination overwhelm
ed the brilliant individual play of the 
United States. As regularly as though 
conducted by wed-oiled machinery, 
the puck passed from Smith to Mc- 
Caffery or from Munro to Smith to 
Watson and into the net. Drury who roneously reported 
scored the lone tally for the United The address was 
Statu, did so after a suigle-handed 
dash down the ice. Munro and Ram
say made an almost impregnable de
fense for the Canadian goal and smo
thered the individual efforts of the U- 
nitéa States forwards with efficiency.

There was little love lost between 
the two teams, rivals since the Olym
pic hockev started. The game had not 
proceeded more than two minutes when 
Watson was bleeding from the nose 
and Rice was stretched out on the ice 
after a collision with Smith. The U-

..........................opening
and fre-

»,...............—Drury, get-J
the puck, sailed down the ice only 

Then began the

>(Natick, Mass., Bulletin)
The Rev. Harold B. Camp has ac

cepted the unanimous call extended 
to him by the First Baptist Church; 
his letter of acceptance was read at the 
annual meeting on Wednesday evening.

Mr. Camp is at present a student 
in the Newton Theological Seminary 
at Newton Centre, but has already had 
experience in pastoral work.

For three years, while still a student 
at Acadia, he had charge of the Bap
tist Church at Waterville, N. -S., and 
during that period the church -mem
bership showed a net gain of 104 mem
bers, practically all of these having come 
into the church by baptism.

Mr. Camp has been supplying the 
pulpit, during which time his sermons 
have been of a high order, and have re
sulted in increased attendance at all 
the services.

Mr. Cam 
their two
sonage at the close of the school year 
in June.

took.
Charles • J. Smith, 

President Roanoke College. 
Roanoke, Va.. Jan. 16, 1924.

pported to have been made by Dr. Chas. 
J. Smith, president of Roanoke College, 
Salem, Va., with reference to the mod-

25c.
25c.

defeated 
of the

25c.
em college women. Evidently his state- WHEN THE EVENIN’ LAMP IS LIT
ments were misquoted, as evidenced -------- . .
by the following letter which appear- Well, there ain’t no riches waitin 
ed in the New York Times.—Ed.) , For a farmer nowdays,
To the Editor of The New York Times; And there’s mighty few transactions

üüeHhl Xn5ys'
by me at the Hotel Astor was most un- And a-worryin a bit. 
just to the great body of American col- But he s got to own he s happy 
lege women, as well as to me. I trust When the evtran lamps are lit.
I am too chivalrous to make such a gen- .
eralization as your paper suggests. When the cows are in their stonchions,

I cannot apologize for what I did And the horses t had their hay, 
not say, but I do offer college girls every- When the evtnin chores are tended 
where an apology for what you so er- And tire things are put away ; 
roneously reported me as having said. When you re goin toward the kitchen, 
The address was delivered to a priv- Led by smells of cooktn things
ate company of college Presidents and When the evemn lamp is lighted
Deans, without any knowledge that And the kettle sings and sings, 
it would be given publicity. The news- -
paper reports, as printed, represent When you pull off your galoshes, 
so flagrant misinterpretation of my Throw your mittens on the floor, 
address, and challenge so much of the And you stoop to kiss the baby 
integrity of some of the best of Ameri- Waitin by the kitchen dooçy 
can womanhood that I fed it only fair Well, it ain’t quite heaven, maybe, 
to give some further statements as to But its mighty close to n,
what was really said. When the day dies in the country

paragraph reported was only And the evemn lamp is lit. 
incidental to the main theme of the —Jay B. Iden, in Country Gentleman

new PAY1NGDEBTS PROMPTLY
which has been produced by the present - WOULD HELP BUSINESS 
social order. This type was said to be ■ —r\ „ . L . ,
one of the new social phenomena of Bav your debts. It is all right to be 
the present time, and, therefore, pre- econpihical. to be conservative about ex- 
senting a real problem to all thought- pansion in a time of business depression, 
fui people. It was distinctly stated but it is not all right to delay payment 
that this did not refer to college women of tills that can be paid so as to keep 
or to the youth of any one section of more money on hand. If everybody were 
the country. In spite of this fact 1 have to pay bills just a little more prompt- 
been quoted very generally as assail- ly than in normal times the result 
ing college women. I wish to say that would be a stiffening up of business 
this portion of the address made no all along the line, 
reference either to college women or Make-the money we have as active
to the wonten of the community in which as it is possible to make JT. If A paw 
1 Uve. It does represent a social situa- B the $100 he owes him, .B will pay C 
tion, in greater or less degree, in every $100 and C will buy $100 more goods 
community of our country—a situation from D who will replace it by buying, 
with which every observing person is from E» And so on. JBut supposing .A 
familiar and for which many varied delays payment three months just to 
explanations may be given. keep his funds Squad, business drags

My argument was that colleges are to that extent all round the line. Mul- 
better morally than they were twenty- tiply A bv LOGO and these 1,000 A's 
five years ago; that they are safer places would make a difference of many mil- 
for you than the average home town; lions in the total of Canadian business 
that the past decade has been marked done. “He’s prompt pay,” is one of 
by a moral breakdown throughout the the biggest recommendations business
world, more noticeable among women men desire concerning any man. We
than among men, especially in the case appeal to A to hurry upon the interest
of the type which I described and with of all the rest of us. And in his own in-
which description the newspapers eon- terest, too. That $100 has to be paid
tented themselves; that the decline eventually. Why not now? Somewhere
in moral appreciation is not confined along the chain that nimble $100 will
to the homes of the humble, .but has help others to pay A or buy from him.
.infected the homes of many of the so- The sluggish dollar needs a touch of 
called best families: that its cure lies thewhip.
not, in legislation, of which we have too The nimble dollar is the chief pres- 
much already, but in the. building of ent need. What keeps the West in de
proper homes and in sympathetic pression? Unpaid debts nothing else.

„-n„rn-rri the United Cbtistian education. My indictment was They are m process of bring paid, and in mKs net Uf youth, but of the lower moral as that process quickens, so wifl the 
«tides team, propwy not in qune as 1ct j wh,ch our present-day A- West. That will make for prosperity 

ritorts merieanufe is being lived. My prophecy r and prosperity will attract immigrants,
îî was that a new and better social atmos- The immigrants will bring money. The

thev°were ibk1 pbere may be generated if- our Ameri- money wifi spur up trade. And so onfor tie, tomme. fc£r desire jt and wUl work to- Jg^umOr tiad^m-

"ouenee1oPfa<ri^ie,ar The^Dominiorfa We are Jiving in a time in which par- and prosperity not become a boom, 
recitatives 'deemed to be a good «rts, all too often, expect coUeges and When that time comes the proper ad-
,ie^iefrei£^and8nr2Md the attack liot- universities to be corrective of bad vice will be keep your heâdlevel and

hesMrtifnllv m- habits formed by their children while your feet on the ground’". Just nowLinaied^towtid, IhSBttifr they have stiff t*en/m the home. Sure- it is ’’Pay up. The sooner debts are
in“business "iump

thrmigh and through t& United States '%u^mmTth whom

The line-up for" the match was as associate, 
follows-.

United States—LaCrrix, goal : Small, 
right defense; Abel, left defense; Drury, 
centre; Rice, right wing; McCarthy,

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c. 125c.
2kl . U 1

■: \ finish fof 8the Canard an
26c. 
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

-25c.
inp, with Mrs. Lamp, ana 

children, will occupy the par-
. $1.00 

$1.00 
. 35c. 

25c. 
$1.00

malade 
biscuits, 
et Beef,'

The

l|A|j 'nittfl Stetes1 fought hard in the 

quently Rice. McCarthy or Drv
ting the puck, sailed 
to be blocked hard, 
regular action of the Canadian com
bination, its almost mechanical perfec
tion heart-breaking for the United 
States. The puck seemed to pass cease
lessly between the Sticks of the Cana
dian forwards.

Hard back-checking was of little 
avail. The fast skating and stick-hand
ling of Uncle Sam’s representatives 
was futile against the relentless Cana
dian machine.

The thousands of spectators who 
filled-the stands watched the most hard- 
fought and swiftest hockey that Eu
rope had ever seen, thrilled to the des
perate stand made by the .United 
States under the pressure Of the belter 
co-ordinated team. Time after time 
cheers broke from the crowd as Drury 
or Rice ■ clashed away for ,a rush into 
Canadian territory ortly .to be ' fpi.ed 
as he reached Ramsay or Munro. bShots 
from outside and from the iim ,0f,point 
were easy Ifor Cameron. Counter cheers 
rose as the popular Canadians pénétrât* 
ed the United States lines anti drove 
their btuietmke shots at lacroix

The referee had his diSctlRies from 
the opening of play and be frequent 

tionary admonitiors seemed of .tittle 
avail, timbrions between rivaB jteyers 
were) frequent, end time was caffed often 

either a Canadian or à United 
States player lay stretched out en the
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Insurance Issued....$ 9,528,850.00 
Insurance in Force 34,460,044.00 
Cash Income.
Assets —-----

$13,840,920.00
42,175,180.00

1,699,840.33
5,472,666.94

i

I 1.430,823.81
4,789,562.74

During . 
when the

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT
"*^”*~* ‘o -

fufly^>er: Doesn t be ** ft beauti- Lower Expense Rate 
Lower Mortality Rate 
Higher Interest Rate 

Higher Policyholders' Dividends

r

atly HEALTHleft wing.
Canada—Cameron, goal; Ramsay, 

right defense; Munro, left defense. 
Smith, centre; McCaffery, right wing; 
Watson, left wing.) TOILET PAPER A.H.S. MARKS

Secretory
G. T. SOMERS

PraidtnI

H. R. STEPHENSON R. T. COUCH
Gtril Manager 6 Actuary

Dx. H. T. MACHELL
Medical Director

POOR THING

Father (showing baby):
- you think he looks like me?" 
Visitor: “Why-er—I’m afraid he

Proud “And Genuine Oepe Tissue 
Best Quality Large Rolls

13 rolls for $1.00

do F. W. HILL
Assistant ActuaryTreasurer

IE 4ocs. I

CROWN LIFEVK4. IT MEAL’
F* The Acadian Store INSURANCE COMPANYh: I

COIDS CHAPPCO HANDS • BURHS

IS

NOTICE I THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8th - 9th
Representative will make a Demonstration^ in my store of the Latest New York and Paris 

Models in Suits and Coats and take Special Measurements from showing. Have your new 
Spring Suit and Coat tailored to* your individual measurements.

Don’t Fail To Attend.----- ~ ----------- -------------

a

W. A. STEPHENS, WINDSOR, N. S.

\;

■
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The Strong
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Z*\VER one hundred and rix years ,
^ ago the Bank of Montreal was v
established with e single office and 1?^ 
a capital of $350^00. ,

Today, after more than a century of 
conservative progress, the combined 
capital and reserve of the Bank amount 
to $54,500,000, its total assets are In ex
cess of $650,000,000, its five hundred 
and fifty Branches extend to all parts of 
Canada, and it has its own offices in 
financial centres throughout the world.

k The full resources of the Bank
are behind every Branch

Wolfville Branch:
A. G. Guest, Manager

BANKOF MONTREAL
Established over lOO years

Z
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Of Locale*= Item*
Personal and Social

winning 15- 
game went toPUBLISHERS' NOTICE

ITMENT Stop-MEN’S DE"____ !MÏZto?J^.h 3 frknds in
The Acadien will be dbnal fro™ ACADIA F 
Friday morninr to Thursday after
noon. Friday ha. been the publica
tion day of the paper aince it waa 
establiahed forty-one yean *»o. end 
it i. net becauee we have found* 
an unlucky one that we have 6n« y 
decided after careful deliberation 
to make the chaînait la thepobcy 
of tbia paper to adopt any innova Son that will enable ua to *•« more 
efficient aervice, and it .a with tint 

end in view that the «Want* •* 
made. The time **£~| en*U”
& S’S.Tul^fb^ b)T*or before 
Saturday, which will be a decided 
advantage both to our reader, and
"'rhis'ad'vance notice ia given ao 

of the paper and cor- 
be able to the bet-

ând
Roes starred for Acadia.

DaîhiusieS-MacDonald. Smith, Reid,

Ramsay, Ross. Saunders.

5. WIN AT VOLLEY 
BALL

for
e— itiSssKs,, the money whicn trofm. the faculty of 

to the Aca-
A team representing tSflS&f'ïTÆ-hf volley tel. 

games in the Gymnasium on last■ t ri
da v evening. Dal. profs, started off 
well with a 15-10 victory in the first game 
but Acadia got the edge On them and 
trimmed them 15-6 and 15-4 in the suc
ceeding two. The fourth game was close-

Mrs. Muir, of Hantsport. was an 
Over Sunday visitor in WolfvUe, a. guest 
at the home Of Mrs. <Capt.) Lockhait, 
Acadia street

The many friends of Dr. Everett W. 
Sawyer will be sorry to learn that ht 
is in poor health and that his work in 
Woodstock College has, for a time, been 
divided among othfr teachers.

Rev. Robert Muroy, of Barney’s 
"River, Pictou county, has been a visi- 
to m town during the past week, at 
the home of his sister, Mrs. J. A. El- 

. derki-i. Rex’.Mr. Murray is a brother of 
a former well known and highly es
teemed Wolfville citizen, the late Angus 
S. Murray, whom he closely resembles.

The marriage took place on Sunday 
last at the First Baptist Church, Boston, 
of Wesley Eugene Stackhouse, M. M., 
•of this town, and Miss Helen Go®*, 
of Boston. Rev. A. K. deBlois. Ph- D.. 
pastor of the church, who is also a noil- 
ville man, performed the ceremony. 
The bride is not unknown here, having 
been a visitor last summer at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Prescott. The 
Acadian joins a host of other menas 
in wishing Mr. and Mrs. Stackhouse 
much happiness and prosperity.

On Wednesday afternoon of last week 
Mrs. W. B. Eaton received for the first 
time since removing to tbur new home 
on Summtr Street The day was one 
of the finest of the season and a very 
large t number of ladies thronged the 
parlors which looked very attractive 
with their decorations of cut flowers 
and potted plants. Mrs. Eaton was as
sisted by ter sister-in-law, Mrs. (Dr.) 
DeWoife. and tea was poured by Mrs. 
A V Rand and Mrs. Ernest Johnson. 
Those who served were: Mrs. J.D toms, 
Mrs Withrow, Miss Nobk. Miss toiey, 
tart. Baker. Miss Prescott, Miss Gwen
dolyn Hales and Mrs. L. H. Eaton.

I Little Miss Francis Roach tended the door 
\The affair was one of the pleasantest 
\)l the kind tl is season.

'Wlrif^OR DEFEATS WOLFVILLE

Locals Outplay Visitors But Lack 
Scoring Ability

MEN’S BOOTS
SPECIAL PRICE for ONE WEEK

$3.88 per pair 
Have a loolt^at them.

200 Skeins of
GREY OXFORD YARN

SPECIAL PRICE for ONE WEEK
15 cents per skein

Look
Remember. youHnencU on their tfrtb 

y’cardt or Booklets. The Aca-
An Intermedtoteltak;

as played at Evangehn 
osrjay night between 
nd 'Canning teams, wh 
win for Canning by the

Listei

* public. Yesterday i

hie to discuss the situa 1 professed not a 1! 
0 public notice had be 
,0nosed change. Ft 
J information was e 
rtion would be taken 
apt of a telegram , fron 
hat the train seroce w 
"feted with without t 
ring given. ■

DUN Store.

“Ti

BISHOPS
Removal Sale

HALF PRICE

that patrons
te*Pmeet the changed conditions. 
All copy, both for news and ad vs., 
will require in future to be m the 
office a day earlier than formerly, 
in order that the paper may appear 
promptly at the appointed time. 
We believe the new order will prove 
beneficial to all the friends of the 
paper and we invite your hearty co
operation in this as in all our on

to improve the service rend
ered by the home paper.

C. H. PORTER
Dry Goode Men’s Wear, Boots * Shoes 

“Where it pays to deal.”

323=

Whole Wheat Rolls and Whole Wheat Sconaa 
100% Whole Wheat

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

Valent inicomplete line ofDuring our sale we are • offering our
Dr. Scholl’s Foot Preparations

Supports. Foot Eaters. Com and Bunion

DAUGHTERS OF THE EMPIRE

(Continued from Page L)
Clothing Needy Children.........
Delegates Nat’l Convention....
School Flag.......
School Scales.
School Prizes
Framing W. M. Pictures-........
Rent Parish Hall........................
Armistice Wreath 
Bouquet Lady Byng (ribbon)... 
Luncheon (Delegates P. C.)....
Prov. Sec. Salary........................
Prov. Swc. Salary.......................
Prov. Tax.....................................
Per Capita Tax...........................
Livery Expenses.........................
Stamps, stationery etc.'............

THE DRE,

Taking a stroll, I met 
men and asked him whei 
je said "to the Are m< 
“1 would like to go al 
-ew machine. " He as! 
mont, and we went in 
hall on Main Street; 
Ef and activity, a largi 
Ken being already then 
Kok me by the hanc 
No come around and sei 
She new motor
U beauty, and--------
ted the attitude of beta 
ho spring at an instants 
Cmerty; the whole p 
bless, the premises 
fo look like a real Fire 
[of room, à place for 
Everything in its place 
Suitable rooms £ad be 
meetings and f„. ,w> 
I asked the Chief if J 
large attendance such 

Ment, and he replied 
Seldom any absentees 
was they contributed

and I did stay for a i 
meeting had been call 
the routine business

20.10
50.00 including Arch 

Removers, etc. at half price.
We still have some great hargains-in every line of Men’s Furn

ishings and Ladies’ and Childrens’ Boots and SBoee.

Removal Sale will continue until we move into our new store.

5.34
20.33

7 37.50
73.50
17.00

•CROWN BAKERYJ 10.90
’ Don Campbell, Prop,12.75

14.46
12.50 BISHOPS TV

BjOO pump
looked51.50

5.35
12.22

MEN’S WEAR STORE ?
$1130.05

Cash on hand in B. of Mtl..... 511.41

$1641.46
The officer for the ensuing year were 

elected as follows:
KMtni—Mrs. K. W. Fhinney 
1st. Vice—Mrs. G. K. Prescott 
2nd. Vice—Mrs. R. Creighton 
Secretary—Mrs. A. G. Cowie 
Treasurer—Mrs. W. O. Pulsafer 
Educational Sec.—Mrs. Nina Davi-

Echoea Sec.—Mrs. W. L. Archi-

Standard Bearer—Miss Haley 
Councillors—Mrs. J.D. Harris, Mrs. 

Macklin, Mrs. (Dr.) Grant, Mrs. W. 
B. Eaton, Mrs. H. E. Calkin, Mrs. W. 
R.Lockhart, Mrs. Lawrence Eaton, Mrs. 
Harry Brown, Mrs. George Nowlan, 
Mrs. A. G. Guest.

Covenora of Committees—Enter
tainment, Mrs. Avery di Witt; Tea, 
Mrs. Roy Forbes

ACADIA PHARMACY
'■

One of the best games of hockey wit-
---------- » i------»»cnn nlavftri lastI'TSaotA IICIV Uiio mwn— - r—w
Friday night between the Windsor and 
Wolfville teams. Although the final 
acore was 6 to 1 in favor of Windsor, 
this does not signify the meiits of the 
respective teams. The locals had the 
better of the territory through nearly 
The entire game, but lacked the ability 

■hen the chances offered. It 
heart-breaking game for both 

the Wolfville players and their support-

From the very start the playing gave 
promise of being a very fast game. The 
puck was first carried into Windsor’s 
t, rritory and Kuhn was forced to stop 
several shots. G. Kuhn was sent to the 
cooler and play continued around the 
visitoi ’a goal. Macdonald relieved thé 
situation by a splendid rush the length 
of the ice, but failed to score. Kuhn re
turned to the ice and soon after made 
a brilliant rush and netted the first score. 
rSome minutes later White tallied a sec
ond. The remainder of the period wit
ness d some brilliant hockey but no 
further scoring was done.

The second period was hotly contest
ed and at least ofte player waittn the 
cooler most of the time. The^Pltors 
suffered four penalties to Wolfville s 
one in, this period. The play was kept 
mostly around Windsor’s goal and Kunn 

peppered incessantly, but he put up 
a splendid game and saved several seem
ingly sure shots. The period ended with
out further score. „

The third period opened with 
iby White within less than a minute, 
After several minutes Kuhn added a 
fourth and for some time the play was 
kept in Wolfville territory and Eagles 
had a busy time,, until he got a high 
one on the chin which knocked him 
out. After an intermission he was able 
to return to the ice but was not in very 
good condition for the remainder of 
the game. The visitors scored two more 
goals and Dick scored Wolfville’s lone 
tally on a nice wing shot just before the 
gam* ended.

T j teams were as follows:
Windsor—Goal, C. Kuhn; defence, 

G. Kuhn, Macdonald, McCann; for
wards. Chambers. White, Hughes, Clark.

Wojfville Goal . Eagles; defence, 
‘Murray, Harvey; forwards, Rand, 
Barteaux, Dick. King, Bishop.
Cilff Smith referee.

KENT VILLE HIGH SCHOOL WINS

CLEANLINESS
IS

nextto score w 
was a

bald

to
GODLINESS 

An Old Saying But a Good One

RÉGAL RATH SOAP

Regular Price 1 5c. a cate
Sale Price 4 for 39 cents

ief proceeded to giv 
coupling and hydr 

«..sing, after which t 
I more "practical turn, ; 
put through a certain 
I bade them good night 
the door an alarm sou 
was striking seven and

Salt
Salmon
Halibut
Mackerel

Fresh
toSdock

Halibut

Herring by the Dozen 
Herring in Pails $1.90 each

Boneless Cod
Strip Cod 
Shredded Cod 
in pkgs. and Bulk.

m' Lobsters in Glass 
and cans

Smoked
Herring
Finnan Haddie
FHfetts
Salmon
Bloaters
Kippers

Fresh
Scallops 

whenever they 
can be obtained 

fresh.

Lettuce 12c. Hd,

he.
GASPEREAU

Congratulations are extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Emmerson Redden on the 
birth of a daughter at Port Williams.

Miss Lily Payzant, of Kentvjlle, 
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
P. J. Geitridge.

The Bluenose Division paid a fra
ternal visit to the Gaspereau Division 
on Friday evening of last week. A yery 
pleasant evening was spent.

Mrs. McKenna, of Kingston, spent 
the week end with Mr, and Mrs. Earl 

* X__________

CRAND PRE WOME

u-*d
I The February meet 
Pre Women’s Inajituti 
«I Miss Stuart, with 
the chair, A fair repre 
iters was present, al 
i A paper on Oleon 
Iby Miss Macdougall 
inch a petition to 
ficture was signed 

■ Mm, Aldtn Hams 
thr Social Evening b 
of the Methodist chu 
«ary 28. The proa 

The Puncan trage 
and it was finally dech 
dollars #20.00) fi 
Fund, and the Individ 
to give as they wish 

Mrs. Scott Trente

1
*9a

. :.
■

OfficeMeats & Groceries 
115-11

J. D. HARRISa
1 M"
Hi

» HUGH E. CALKINa score

u PHONE 41THE ORPHEUM 2-

THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Geo. Arliss inv the married ladies, c 

«le ladies 'to a game 
played in the open air 
«opted the challegf 
U now rounding up 
«aine materializes thei 
tion about it being 

A goodly mi 
toe bazaar con 
Each contributor is 
in a list of articles 
lilting.

The program oper 
"The Housewife", n 
Trenholm. This was 
Bunny singing; Pian 
Vaughn and Rogi

___ _ I Val,.,,tine-read by
V—, ■holm; Piano solos—1
1 I », ■Ping-"Conservation 
—2 ■ written by Dr. Bryci

I A. H, Patterson; 
Gladys Lang; Comm 
mg with God Save • 
, The March meetii 
home of Mrs. Fred

nnnnnnndnnnnnnannThe Ruling Passion
There’s something strange about everybody. Everybody hat some ruling 

force—Some hobby. This great actor appearing in a rollicking Comedy drama, 
pictures his version of a power that rules all men.

also Comedy
Friday evening at ft o’clock, one show Only.

2 Shows SATURDAY, the first starting at î.30 
Admission 20c. and 30c.

□n j

□
□ We are offering the following □ 

lines of §

B Men’s Wear n
at reductions for 10 days

&
□ .
□
D .The second game of the High School 

Hockey League was played at Kent- 
ville last Saturday morning between 
WolfvUle and Kentviile, the latter team 
winning by the score of 4 to 1.

f- the first period Parker of Kent- 
» cored the only goal. Weaver, Cai- 
.1. a. id Parker each scored a goal in 
second period. It was a shut-out for 
Wolfville until the third period, when 
Williams shot the lone tally for the vis
itors the game ending 4-1. Ralph Walsh 
referafta satisfactorily.

The game was a fine exhibition of 
good, dean hockey, and it was evident 
to the fans that there was good ma- 
terialin the line-up». The Wolfville 

s greatly weakened by the loss 
on, who was injured in a prac- 
le the night before.
Silver and a number of sup

porters accompanied the team to Kent- 
ville;

[.■; «

The World Tour With Our Smiling Pince
in

I B□
5 Stanfield’s Red label underwear Regular 

U Stanfield’s Red label C^nbinatkme.’
□ Men’s Wool lined Coate.’.1.,i.

| Men’s Mackinaw Coats..........

. Men's Sweaters, sizes 38 & 42
Lot of Men’s Caps, .............
Boys’ Wool ribbed Hose...........

after .School.and*»^Evening at 7-30
*2.50 now $1.96

$450 f*.$ft
$10,50 now «ft.SO

$10300 now «ft.ee,
.*?, $2.50 r«4 $«.•#

$1.75 to $2.26 npw $1.15
........  90c. now 7ftc.

EVENING PRICES 2Sand 35 cants, Matiiute 1»
TUESDAY-ONE NIGHT 6NLY

The Stupendous Goldwyn Production f
n V - Fro,□’a*st

of J

I JanuarIn The Palace Of The Kingtice

□• By F. MARION CRAWFORD
The moat glorious romanci of history’s bright page made into a photo play 

never before equalled for magnificence of back-ground or thrill, of. entertain-

Al»o Pathe 1 Show Only Starting at • O’clock
SPECIAL PRICE 35 cents

B□Get your Valentines at The Acadian 
Store. □ Februa 

The Litt

4 □□ ==
<a,

St. ANDREWS UNITED 
CHURCH

Wolfville, N. S.
Minister: Rev. Douglas Hemmeon, 

, D. D.
SUNDAY, FEB. 10, 1S24 

Morning Worship et 11 o'clock
Preach r -Rev. D. B. Hemmeon 
Anthem - There's a Wideness in 
Gull’s Mercy.
Evening Worship at 7 o’clock
Preacher -Rev. D. B. Hemmeon 
Anthem- T e Lord is My Light 
3 P>M.- S -rvices at Greenwich and
Grand TPre.

□□
., Ltd. g□ Waterbary Co

Men’s and Boys’Wear, Shoes, Trunks, Etc. »_»
Wolfville U

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, will .ell a

Fortunes Mask □ •t Hal,

□Featuring EARL WILLIAMS 
/ ALSO COMEDY

One Show—.Starting at 8 p, m. Admission 20c. and 30c. dB The Lit!
Phon. 251

. 3if
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February 8,1924JSL The Acadian Classified Advertisements
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS '

Fit* hotkey 2 cents s word. One cent i word each subsequent Insertion; 
minimum charge, 30 cents per week. *

U so desired, advertisers may have replies addressed to s bo» number, ore 
of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents

The Acadian it not responsible tor errors in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applies ton.

Look carefully after your Invest
ment in

NURSERY STOCK FOR SPRINGOf Local Interest Coming EventsItem*
Apple Trees—1 year whips $35 per 

1Ô0; 2 year, half inch, 31 to 5 feet, $45; 
5-8 inch, 4 to 5 feet, $55; 3 year, 5 to 7 
feet, $65. Plums, pears, cherries, shrubs, 
vines and roses, 75c. up. Whole root 
grafts $40 per 1000. No piece roots 
handled. Buy from a wholesaler and 
save the middleman’s profit.

Stop 1924Notices under this heading ait.
inaerted at 10 cents a line.

se&ssss** Each repeat 6 cent a line; I specialize
in Government and Muni

cipal Bond*.
minimum charge, 30 cents. 

Contract rates on application

Look A Rummage Sale will be held in Par- 
Saturday, Feb. 16th, Annie M. StuartiK at 2 MISCELLANEOUSish Hall on 

p. m. FOR SALE A. A- BLIGH

îrfav mght between the Wolfville
Investment Broker 

Phone 311-3
Kings Co.Brooklyn Comer

Phone 149-14, Kentville
FOR SALE. -10 acres of the Beck

with Dyke. Apply T. K. Stackhouse.
Grand PreFURS lined or remodeled. Dress

making. Phone 279.
Butter Parchment, printed ready for 

use, at The Acadian store.

ADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 cents 
at/THB Acadian store.

THE CIVIC ELECTIONS

J. D. Chambers Elected Mayor

Perhaps never in the history of Wolf
ville was a keener interest manifest in 

frh^oronosal to limit the morning I the selection of representatives to the 
IYeningtrain service to and from Council board than this year. Tuesday 
lie™ to three days a week has met was an ideal day and the good appor

ts not a little protest on the part of tunity which it afforded electors m get- 
Î nubile; Yesterday morning a dele- ting to the polls was fully jiken ad-

sa xissss sAtt Mrs
' ÆS M» ,trThe B
A changehad « ÏÆ'M

SssfB rÆgx shWtitiQrâ*. *

inc given. returning officer and Mr. H. Y. Bishop
m pv as clerk? The results were as follows:

Valentine Tea
THF hrfamer I Dr. J. T- Roach. 207; Dr. Leslie Eaton,
THE DREAMER • 203; Freeman Le«lie, 130; L. E. Dun-

raïÏÏtimXX ^obîg; I CaM "the1 Town Hall where th. voter, 
fcw *-mf5w“fire nStine" IsaM; f°r P°l'in8 district number 81xtee" and 
i‘ei?,Mtdke to*go aloni'ind sec the I a half recoroed thiir votes, Mr. G. A.

machine "1 fSe aske<? me to come I Prat was returning officer and Mr. M. 
Lmandinwe w^t il^thT new^e- LTamphn acted as Cerk. Here the

El on Main Street; entering. I «aw VO£*r *Æ?L. , D Chambeis 217' 
6 and activity, a large numter of fire- For Mayor J. D. Chambeis, ill,
EtSM tended askedC m FmCotmcuL: Freeman Leslie, 228;

tteeïdpment.U C. MitcheU, L. E Duncanrom 
|c new motor pumper was a thing 206 Dr J. T. Roach, 175, Dr. u»IM
fcaaiofb£t îlfïu nS'toS'i-uit wh,=h w». ^ æ

PA ^Fh! Hah, wg ° chembeM*y°r
room, 6 place for everything and J. D. Chambers 

—..erything in its place; and best 6f all A. C. Cox.......... —

■reartSTcSEf iur^.^ad gi
■large attendance such as was now pre- FreemanLeslle.......

and he reolied that there werel Dr. taton......................■sfldom any absentees and when there! L. E. Duncanson.........

SOT I KENTVILLE DEFEAT» WOLFVILLE

and'l did°etayn for^tira.^AMr I" Valley League Gsme at Kentville 
meeting had been called to order and| Rink

“e^ i talk I On a good fast sheet of ice the Kent-

||mrlXanwdhichydrhetmTZgg Sk i Æ ssJsfM «Tj
driiie ti wou.

■fba,[. Xffi good night, andas I reached ville team dangerous, and in that per- 
■fta*» Kn tounded. The clock iod they scored two goal, to their op- 

L Striking seven and I had been dream-
fa ■ ]omm ■

leave 4 brilliant

17-tf 1
ivolume Library 

itory, ancient and modern, half 
P. O. Box 183. Woifvale.

17-21-pd.

. FOR SALE.—Fifteen 
of OraListen

..ORDER-

a loaf of “RAY-SUN” 
and enjoy a treat. Baked by 

Fry’s Bakery, Halifax, N. S.

W. O. PULSIFER
WOLFVILLE

cost.

1
:/WANTED !IK Foolscap, marginal ruled, one cent 

per sheet, at The Acadian Store.

Paper Towels in rolls for rale at The 
Acadian Store.

WANTED—Franklyn Stove. Tele- 
phone 273.__________________ .

• POSITION WANTED
1 if

office Envelope.,, from 20 cent, a hundredCompetent bookkeeper, or
assistant, is open for part or full time Up, at Tv Acadian store 
poritk*. Good references. Phoney. ^^,*5 * g***— W

kweiL That I* what thee 1*0 have tried 
. The Acadian want ads. tell u*.LOST & FOUND

Do you wish to renew your sufreérip 
tiqq.to any magasine or eider a new oaei 
Give your order to me and eye the coal 
of lending the money. Subecription» 
taken to AU magasines. H. P. David*». 
The Magasine Man. Phone 217 

MacLean"! Magasine, Canada'i Na
tional Magasine, is becoming more 
popular every day. $3.00 a year or two 
years for $5.00. Hand, your subecription 
to H. P. Davidson. The Magasine Man

LOST—A jade ana stiver necklace. 
Finder, please leave at The Acadian 
office;' hi; ;

LOST.—Bunch of keys, on or after 
Jan. 28th. Finder pieas. leave at Aca
dian office. $2.00 Reward.

ill

>nse PHONE 41

DALHOUSIE DEFEATS ACADIA

The first basket ball rame of the sea
son was piayed here Wednesday night 
between Dalbousie ana Acadia and 
resulted to a win for the former by a 
25-22 score. From the first both sides 
were pretty evenly matched and there 
was not a time throughout the game 
when the teams were separated tor more 
than a very close margta,’jMWrsaR 
Harrison played the best for Dai., Rob
inson and Brown starting for Acadia.

Dalhoueie—Mader, Harrison, for 
wards; Grant, centre; MacOdrum, Mil
ler, guards; Smith, Frame, subs.

Acedia—Cox, Robjiuon. forward. 
O. Noble, centre; Rhodenizer, Brown, 
giUrds; A. Noble, Chlpmaq, Moffat.,

If

i
Birth announcements and congratu 

lation cards for sale at The Acadian 
•lore.

a

Y ;
433 LIKE AN OLD FRIEND 

FROM HOME

Your own Home Paper 
takes ALL the home 

-.news to your absent 
relatives and friends.

Let ua
SEND IT TO THEM

266
subs. 91424
IN THE PALACE OF THE KING

A Big Picture Coming to the Orph- 
•urn on Tuesday Only

Never before has the motion picture 
attempted so grand a work as F. Mar- 
ion Crawford1» famous story of Spain » « 
age of glory. Gripping days when men 
gave their lives for a woman s whim, 
when passions burned with a brilliant 
flâme m the gilded life of the dissolute 
court, when kings sent cavalry hordes 
to reckless ruin In furious wars for emp
ty glory. Rich in romance is the story 
of Dolores, fairest flower of sunny Spain, 
beloved of the great warrior Don John. 
It has been made into the most sumptu
ous spectacle of motion picture his
tory, a production of breath-taking 
beauty, an entertainment of thrilling

The Acadia hockey team met it!> 
feat at the banda .of the Tniro team 
on Wednesday evening at Truro, the 
score being 10 to 4.

»

;ss "
i ,r

e
CAR FOR HIRE

New Car. Careful Driver. Day « 
Right Service. Satisfaction guaranteed.

BRUÇE SPENCER
Phone 236 or 138 A

<f Mr*
off with a rush in,........... , ■ <W*gh

the game, and it whs only his wonder- 
-Jto. to Play Hockey With 1 ful work that gave the visitorsa chance- "affissfisrsksa

Est.’SÈ aas-tirsi £
|teA SerPon8eoieomÆ. wr'itren ^Kennedy opened the scoring af- 
by \fisr Macdougail, xm read, after ter five minutes of play, when he stick- 
whit li a netition to orevent its manu-1 handled through from centre ice and 
facture was signed by the Institute, fooled Eagles. SevenminuUatoter Ben- 
_Mfs. Aldcn Harris mve a report of nett put m a rebound off Corbin s shot, 
thr Social Evening held in the veertry|\V. Kennedy scored from a mixup in

FëKBêlâEg
and it wai'finally decided to give twenty and after three minutes Harvey scored 
dollar! ($20.00) from the Institute on a rush. Just fifteen seconda later

wHIr.® saMra Scott S'renholm, on beha.f of only ««1 » this period on a pass from 
the married ladies, challenged the sin-1 Bronatt.

gams materializes there will be no qu*s- ice and gave G. Kennedy a pass m front 
tion about it being amateur spoft. I of the nets few an easy goal. Burke 

A troodlv number of articles toward | repeated in a few minutes, giving the 
the basai/ œnîri^tion revived. pudT to W Kennedy who scored, Ben-
iEacii contributor is requested to hand I nett gpt the puck behind the Wolfvillef îs?»s s-, » - » ar.rttiss's. srt

Tho nmiram nnpned with a Doem I pass from brother Wald on. Bennett me iK^wife", read by Mrs. ^)tt scored the last one on a rebound of Bax- 
Trenholm. This was followed by com- ters shot.
muniiy singing; Piano Duet by Misses I ^ Wolfville—Goal, ^glM, detence,

n 1 VÏ« by08^ K M^y”8^"^' ÿtàux

n. JslISsSSF jerK

rife â:memTryKÎirg' cl“ îurvririr
The March meeting will he at the fN II I II T.

home of Mrs. Fred Crane. 1 * ’>/ »

h h.P
CRAND PRE WOMEN'S INST 

UU-vwI L
", *

1 j

Royal Insurance Co.Ltd.
of Liverpool, England

Life, Marine
Represented in Wolfville by

J.D. SHERWOOD

1 ehr>t s passes, 
red, were 10» MEN WANTED

»ato$10 Per Day
We want 100 men quick, who are’ me- 

anically inclined, to qualify to hold posi- Ci 
tions at above wage, as auto mechanics, ITIlC, 
engineers, electrical experts, truck driv
ers, chauffers, salesman, tire welders 
and battery mot. We guarantee to tnÿ 
you until our Free Employment Depart- 
ment places you to a position. Writ 
quick for Free Catalogue. Hfcmphi 
Auto & Tractor Schools, 163 King St-

5 m
■

i: 5

■ nW. Toronto. ;

F
minn Have Perfect Floors

Qian. Smooth,. Sanitary Beautiful
There is no reason for having dirty,' 

worn, unsightly floors. The "Ameri
can Universel" Floor Surfacing Ma
chine will cleanout theground-m dirt, 
take off stains, remove old vanish or 
paint, smooth up the worn spots and 
make the old floor as good as new. Oak, 
maple, hard pine, birch, or any wood 
is easily cleaned and made as smooth 
as glass. They can be refinished same 
as wheh first put down.

OM Floors Med. Like New 
New Floors Made Perfect 

Newly laid floors are easily and quick
ly brought to a clean smooth surface 
by the *“American Universal” method. 
This method saves the builder or gen
eral contractor of back-braking labor 
and does the work much quicker, better
an“American Universal" methqd fin- 

, ishes aay floor beautifully ami entirely
r$üs stir-. iVœ

Slid Style of Wrighf It Baltser has the ÿÿdeaa as you go along. '
d by mutual ooneent, All Lrtus explaia the method and quote 
the late concern are to be ygu prie»

Stoves, Ranges, 
Furnaces

i□
n

ng □ 1full line of

heating stoves

Airtight 
Scorcher 
Tortoise 
Open Franklin

»1

B m
n

McCLARY'S - 
Pipe end Pipeless Furnaces â'i8! Store Pipe end Elbows 

Stem Beards
.wood Hnad in assorted colors and
aises. IH TOO MANY

Frames and too little money, So we are 
making the exchange, at y OUT own ifrices.

Some are new while others are as good
a» new.

No charges for your photo in the frame 
you buy.

1 is
! tofr* J5Efctii.EP$1.96

fiLdk-i fTj^ 7hy^^&iw_____

l Wood Working Business 
operated ^ytoem wiU m

nïtï

E. & LAMOILLE
Contracter * Builder

$».ie Wolfville Hardware and Stove 
Store

January 18th$S4W. 
»1.W' 1 1- -y-M I ftiibe I

support and solicit for the new manage
ment a continuance of same.

ISEDS0N GRAHAM$1.SS to

B White Teeth, Healthy Gums and 
a Clean Mouth

7dc.

February 1st
The Little Shop

will aell all Frock#

,13BW^‘C. H,
J. H. I

In continuing the above mentioned 
industry I hope to merit the patronag 
of this vicinity by prompt attention tc 
■irders and quality of stock and work 
manship, I will be pleased to furnish ra
inâtes for any building and having 
just landed a car of Douglas Fir fro 
the Pacific Coast and a quantity o 
local pine 1 am in a position to fill orders 
for doors, sashes and finish at short 
notice. I would ask our patrons to look 
over their spring needs til screens, etc., 
afid bring in any that need repairs or 
telephone 60 and we will call for them.

We expect a car of Barrett roofings 
next month. • I

□ .
-T1□ Anybody can "enjoy all these by prac

ticing the daily use of Klenzo Dental 
Creme—the common-sente dentifrice 
—and Klento Liquid Antiseptic —a 
scientific preparation for teeth, gums, 
mouth, nose, throat and mucous mr- 
faces.
Let us show you these two popular and 
guaranteed articles. Get the Klenzo 

’habit

JI D
1. □

n at Half Price

□ %
n The Little Shop f□ Advertise in THE ACADIAN. IPhone 2SI Pulsifer Block RAND’S DRUG STORE -Wolfvijlo.

J. H. Baltser
ry 29, ,1924.'

, . 1
urn

m iyti

Mh 1
/
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For Late Shoppers
ts made of Marvello Fur10 Ladies

Collars, Lii)ed thruout with Canton 
Crepe, Skinners, Satins and Fancy Silk 

> Linings.
Sizes 16.18. 20. years 36. 38. 40 Bust 

measure.
We are offering these Coats at lew 

than Manufacturers Prices,
Brown Marvello, Brown Fox Collar 

$97.50 for $78.50
Black Marvello Fitch Fur Collar 

$37.50 for $67.50
Black Marvello Alaska Sable Collar 

$76.00 for $58.50 
Black Marvello Sable Collar 

$58.50 for $45.00 
Brown Duvetyne French Beaver Collar 

$45.00 for $35.50
P Nàvy Blue Duvetyne French Seal Collar 
_ $45.00 for $3550

Fur Collar Coats at $19.75 and $25.each 
A few Coats from last season at $10.00 

each less than halfprice.

■e

»

J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITED
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

FOR SALE
3 Piece Chesterfield Suite
A
upholstered in best grades of Tapestry and Mohair.

Will sell for lens than present wholesale cost.

A GREAT BARGAIN

Phene 46-11

and Company
Furniture—Carpet»—Linoleum

Watch this space each week for real Bargains in Furniture

W/saul anV V V

1E
E
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ich the fruit was cook-

wrong it
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spoonful of salt, one i 
half a pound of seeded 
of shredded di
lemon water in----- .. . A
ed to moisten. Season with half a tea- 
spoonful each of cinnamon and nut- 
meg and use as the filling for two large
pies.
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there is a-

is
it to its evolution, the dh

-stirs artist a
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let from the deposits 

Dryden,. on the mail 
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of the growth of

WILLRev. W. G. Heisler preached tor tne 
first time as Pastor of the United Bap
tist Church, Canning, on Sabbath even
ing Feb. 3. His sermon was a very 
thoughtful one, forcibly delivered, and lis
tened to by a large and appreciative 
congregation. The speaker chose for 
meditation, “The Importance of a good 
plan, in the erection of a permanent 
habitation for the Soul, and the impor
tance of carrying out m the smallest 
detail, the plans of the Almighty who 
knew just what man required, 
to that man who takes away or adds 
to that plan. If you are wiser than Goa 
and cannot accept all, why accept any? 
It is the business of every man to preach 
Christ and Him crucified, for the 
redemption of the world, and to stand 
four-square in the Faith. The pastor 
noted the great care we take in-the 
erection of an earthly home, where 
at the best we have only a few years 
to live, and with what little thought 
we plan the erection of ths soul s home, 
which » for eternity. He doeed with 
a strong personal appeal, that we build 
according to the Divine plan, as found 
in God’s Word, with Christ as the Chief 
Corner Stone.

The Choir rendered appropriate music 
with solos by Miss Josephene Harris, 
and Mr. Gerald McElhiney, both of 
which were greatly enjoyed.

Rev.'W. G. Heisler was bom m Hali
fax add succeeds in Canning, Rev. H.

' e West End Baptist 
For four years he 

Guysboro

E THE 

in aonfe

P^E
Speaker: “I stand before you as an 

English man born and bred. My fa.
mmScotch Macaroons . . .

One cup sugar, one tablespoon butter, If it be true, as sug 
two eggs, one half cup rolled oats, two quarters, that Man Jon* 
teaspoons vanilla, two teaspoons bak- come the fashionable gar
Ztmu'fbeatfoTurtf'light1 auidjjuffy. 00 ^ M

Sift baking pqwder over oats, add to scientific table games, says the Man- 
mixture, and mix well. Add melted Chester Guardian. The passage from 
butter and vanilla. Drop in teaspoort- whist to bridge andfrom bridge to 
-fuis on greased tin. making the drops tron bridge and Tram auction bridge 

Ttwo inches apart. When baked remove (if we admit the later development) 
I very quickly from pan. to contract bridge has been a steady
!■ H —uence since bndge m its various

forms is merely a development of whist. 
One must admit through that many 
devotees of whist would have been hor
rified by the various conventions aimed 
at "beating the game" which have been 
introduced into the most modem forms 
of bridge. But it may be said that we 
have had nearly two centuries of the 
same

It is anno :ed by 
tcific Rai iy tha
jolarship» .'jvering 
ition fa architectu

ther and grandfathei
,IjvX3iedmyn.ifcnfni8Ej 

Voice from the crowd: “Mon, ha 
ye nae ambeetion?”

TWO EXTRA dVLINDERS

Motorist (just learning to drive, to: 
friend in his new car): Whats that? 
Do you hear those cyhnders knocking?"

Timid Companion: “It’s not the cyj 
linders, it's, my knees.”

Teacher.—“What is an engineer?” 
Willie.—“Man who runs an engine.” 
Teacher.—"Correct. And what »<

* Millie.—“Man that tunes a piano.*;

A splendid assortment of Birthday* 
Cards, including some very pretty book- 
lets, at The AcADUNStore

m w.ere English.
-1

il,
eering a

ployeea «Woe f of
of age. a

yees.
Christmas Fudge

Butter the rim of the.saucepan m 
which yoq cook the fudge, and have a 
few buttered tins in readiness. Take a 
cupful of milk, one of sugar, three 
squares of chocolate, a piece of butter the 
size of an egg, and a pinch of soda. Put 
the soda in the milk, and then add the 
other ingredients, having scraped the 
chocolate very fine. When the mixture 
has cooked so that it makes a soft ball 
if a sample is thrown into cold water, 
take it from the fire, beat to a stiff paste, 
and place in buttered tins tor cool.

Peppermint (Atuns
One pound of icing sugar, white of an 

egg, peppermint essence. Method: Roll 
sugar free from lumps; beat white Of egg 
with a teaspoonful of water. Mix gradu
ally with the sugar. Drop the essence 
over the sugar, taste to see if flavored to 
liking. Roll out to thickness of an or
dinary peppermint. Place on a large dish 

_il diy and hard enough ;o pack. No 
cooking requireo.

m.^irn.Vd"
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,iy to the new site has 
darted. The new col 
quipped with every re 
ind a model town will 
ti rkinity. It will ha 
If some 2,000 tons dail;

The tenth annual Sk 
fl! be held at Revelsti 
!h and Mh, in connect! 
ii-joring, tobogganin 
ig, skating, etc., wil 
n endeavor ia being n 
le attendance of U 
weden’a champion a 
«11 as other famous 
mm both Canada an

game, since it was-in 1730 that 
Folkestone and other prominent 

persons met in solemn session at the 
Crown Coffee House in Bedford Row 
and proceeded with the help of Hoyle, 
to introduce the game into “polite so
ciety”. It cannot be claimed that whist 
asserted itself at once. It was played 
a good deal from the first, it was intro
duced at court, but it did not provide 
sufficient opportunities for taking huge 
sums for the “bucks” of that or the 
next generation. Yet it made its way 

duy, and by the middle of the Vic
torian era it was firmly established.

Bridge has not yet completed 30 years 
of life in England, though it was played 
earlier on the Continent. Perhaps it 
has not deserved a life as long as that 
of whist, the variations hi the rules 
have neen too frequent and, while claim
ing to be more scientific than whist,

Lord
One of Canada's heroes of the war 

in the air, who has just taken over the 
duties of Acting Director of the Royal 
Canadian Air Force. He predicts that 
lighter-than-air craft will be commer
cially used to profitable ends within 
twenty years, while VA airplanes will 
occupy the military field. He calls at
tention to a new British airship which 
will have a radius of only a thousand 
miles less than the distance round the

Chilblains
MlnartF» takes the sting out of 
them_K3uickly relieves aching 
or blistered feet.

t, of t 
Church, Halifax, 
was pastor of the Church at 
and, during the last four years has had 
the pastorate at Lower Granville.

T. M»stea

rm ofmay be omitted and one-fourth cupful un 
molasses added, if the flavor of molas
ses is preferred.AT THE METHODIST CHURCH

On Sunday morning the Rev. Tito*. 
W. Hodgson preached to an apprecia
tive audience in the Methodist Church, 
using the words spoken to the man 
from whom the Master had cast out 
many devils, as recorded in Mark 5: 
19, “Go home to thy friends and tell 
them how great things the Lord hath 
done for thee”; asking his hearers not 
to be content with simply following 
their Saviour but to make him janown to 
all and any they should met>:

At 2.30 p. m. in the, tome church, 
where one of the largest congregations 
ever inside its d

HELPFUL HINTS
Honey Wafers

One-half cup butter, one-half cup 
sugar, grated rind of one lemon, one 
cup strained honey, two cups flour. 
Cream the butter and beat in the sugar, 
lemon rind, honey and flour. .Spread 
the mixture or ‘in baking sheets to ■form 
very thin rounds about two inches in 
diameter. Use a thin" knife to spread 
the mixture. Bake in a moderately heat
ed oven. About one minute after re
moval from the oven, lift the wafers 
from the tins with a knife and shape 
them over a piece of clean broom handle. 
Let them remain on the handle until 
■cool; store in tin when cold.

Powder Puff».—A soiled powder puff 
not need to be thrown away, 

many believe. Instead, just use a lithe 
soap with luke warm water and after 
rinsing thoroughly hang up to dry. The 
puff will be good as new and may be 
used for a long while.

Custard Pie.—If one wishes to have 
custard pie a nice even brown, sprinkle 

the top before put-

asdoes f

Selling By Long Distance Tele
phone Means Selling 

Economically

a little sugar over 
ting in the oven.

Beating Rug».—A rug may be beat
en twice as easily and thoroughly if 
placed on a pair of old springs face down. 
Then turn over and sweep.

Shoe».—When putting shoes away 
for next summer, stuff them full of tis
sue pajjer or cotton batting.

Oil Stove.—If an oil stove smells, 
drop a small piece of gum camphor in
to the tank.

Bead».—If you have some large 
heaVy beads that must be strung, try 
vioiin strings, they stand a »ot of strain.

Pepairing Wall Paper.—When next 
you would repair wall papers, instead 
of cutting a square piece just to fit the 
place, tear an irregular piece and put 
it on the wall, being careful to match 
all lines /and - figures The irregularity 
of the line forms a camouflage which 
the eye can scarcely detect.

Acid Burn».—If one has been burn
ed from an acid, flush the place liber
ally with water and then wash with a 
strong solution of baking soda.

Bâbtè».—Never let a chud 
ifier. It strains the muscles of the throat, 
is liable -to cause adenoids, and spoils 
the shape of the mouth.

Sleeping.—Do not sleep
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red heart-

had The funeral of the late Mrs. Ebenezer 
Cox. was held on Wednesday afternoon, 
Jan. 30. from the residence of her 
in-law . Mr. W. R. Woodbum, and very 
largely attended. The comforting ser- 

was conducted by Rev. Mr. Crosby: 
Three selections were beautifully sung 
by a quartette. Messrs. W. B. Bur- 
bidge. Hardy Vaughan, Burpee Mc
Gowan. Everette Lyons. The pall bear
ers were Messrs. Walter R. W’oodbum, 
Augustus W. Dickie, Frank Loomer. 
Charles Tupper. sons-in-law of the de
ceased. The floral offerings testified 
to the loving esteem of many Interment 
was at Habitant.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Loomer 
tained the Whist Club, the ladies prize 
being, won by Miss Juanita Loomer, 
Mr. Joseph Dickie winning the gentle
men’s. A delightful evening .was spent.

GOOD RECIPES

pay its last respects to that 
ed and popular' son of Canning. Leslie 
E. Baxter, who was called so suddenl 
the same a|5eaker delivered an elo
quent and' impressive address, taking for 
his text David’s words to Jonathan 
contained in the third veist of the twen-

™_______ .tiéth chapter of Second Samuel, “As
the Lord liveth and as thy soul liveth 
there is but a step between me and death”; 
touching on the brevity of lift, the short
ness of that step into the beyond and 
the necessity of sowing such seeds of 
beauty and graciousness as would en
sure for us a harvest of beauty in the 
future; sharply contrasting the seeds 
of ugliness which .could only bring ugli
ness and corruption in our. last state.

FUNERAL OF LESLIE E. BAXTER

The funeral of the late Leslie E. Bax
ter was held from the Methodist church. 
Canning, oh Sunday afternoon, at 2:30. 
More than 550 friends gathered to pay 
.their last tribute. The funeral was un
der Masonic auspices, the late Mr. 
Baxter having been Worshipful Master 
of Scotia Lodge No 28, A. F. and A. M.

ill bearers were brother Ma
sons. Representatives were also pres
ent from Kentville Lodge, St. George’s 
Lodge, Wolfville, and Athlon Lodge. 
No. 39,1. O. O. F„ of which the deceased 
was a member. The impressive service 
was conducted by acting Worshipful 
Master Rev. Thomas W. Hodgson. 

Floral offeiings were from Scotia 
►Lodge. No. 28, A. F. and A. M„ and 

Athlon Lodge, No. 39. I. O. O. F. In
in Hillaton cemetery.

son
y. Rabbit Pie

Soak the rabbit in salt water and 
parboil in onion water, pour away this 
first water. Boil in water with one small 
onion until tender. Strain and thicken 
stock with butter and flour rubbed to
gether. Put pieces of rabbit in baking 
dish, pour over gravy and cover'-with 
baking powder biscuit dough. Bake 
thirty minutes in a hot oven. Allow 

tablespoon flour, one-half table
spoon butter and one-half teaspoon 
salt for every cup of ht ook when mak
ing gravy.

Bill and Jack are doubtless ftne fellows and excellent 
men on the road, but you know to your cost how large a* 
chunk of their high-priced time is necessarily wasted in 
the railway cars; and how small a bit of territory, under 
present winter conditions with motors tied up, *tey can 
cover in a day. K

Put either of them or some other good sâlesman at 
the transmitterof along Distance Telephone in your office 
with a list of customers in his hand, and note how your 
sales costs drop.

He can jump by the Long Distance Telephone to North 
to South to East and to West of the Province— and be
yond it—in quick time, just as your plans suggest; and 
you pay the Long Distance charges only when you get 
Long Distance Service.

These charges are mighty moderate at that.

vice

*
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|| >• Split Pea Soup

One cup dried split peas, two and 
orib-half quarts cold water, one pint 
milk, one-half onion, two inch cube 
tot salt pork, three tablespoons fat, 
two tablespoons flour, one and one- 
half teaspoons salt, one-eighth tea-spoon 
pepper. Pick over peas and soak sev
eral hours, drain, add cold water, pork, 
and onioh. Simmer three or four hours, 
or until" soft, and rub through a sieve. 
Add to fat and flour, which has been 
cooked together. Also salt and pepper. 
Dilute with milk. The water in which 
a ham has been cooked may be used, 
in which case omit salt.

Lemon Mincemeat
Cut two juicy lemons in thin slices., 

cover with boiling water, cook until 
the fruit is tender and chop fine. Add 
six peeled apples, chopped, half a pound 
of minced beef suet, one and a half cup
fuls of brown sugar, a quarter of a tea-

El
8

........ use a pae*

$
m

Quickly Made Mincemeat
One cupful of any beef on hand (boil

ed beef, roast or remnants) chopped 
finely, three cupfuls of chopped apples, 
one-half cupful of chopped suet, one 
and one-half cupfuls of brown sugar, 
one cupful of seedless raisins, a. very 
little slicêd 
teaspoonfuls each of salt and cinnamon, 
one-quarter teaspoonful each of cloves, 
mace and nutmeg, juice and gratings 
of one lemon, two or three tablespoon
fuls of remnants of jelly and enough 
grape juice or orange juice, and sweet 
pickle vinegar or half of each added 
to same amount of meat broth to mois
ten. Simmer one hour. Instead of 
all brown sugar, one-half cupful of it

(■■■PL k on a high 
pillow." It wi.1 cause one to be round- 
shouldered.

Coffee Stains.-y-Coffee stains are 
not easuy removed unless done so at 
once. Boiling water will remove them, 
if the coffee has not had time to be
come thoroughly absorbed. But if it 
is an old stain, use equal parts of yoke 
of egg and glycerine. This applied to 
the spot is almost the only method of 

ing them.
Oil Cloth.—Oil cloth may be kept 

from breaking at the comers over a 
table if you paste- heavy muslin or

The1 citron, one and one-half

I
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iary in recognition 
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< Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Co. 
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CANNING DEFEATS KENTVILLE

In Intermediate League Contest— 
Score 10 to 2

Canning defeated Kentville on Fri
day evening in Canning rink in the third 
game of the Intermediate Valley Hoc
key league by a score of 10 to 2. The 
ice was in fine condition, and both teams 
played fast hockey. Followers of both 
teams, made an enthusiastic crowd. 
Canning was on the aggressive though 
the entire game. Herbert Lyons starred 
for>£anning scoring seven goals, four 
in the first period, one in the second, 
and two in the third. Ted Huston, Hor
ace Grant and Harry Hoyt, also played 
brilliant hockey. Durling, Oyler, and 
Patterson starred for Kentville and 
Leopold in goal, also played a good 
game. The line up was as follows:—

Canning.—Miller, goal; H. Hus
ton and T. Huston, defence; Hoyt, 
Lyons and Grant, forwards; Mitchell, 
McKeen, Melvin, subs.

Kentville—Leopold, goal; Patter
son and Corbin, defence; Durling. 
Keeney, pyler, forwards; McMahon, 
Peters, subs.

C. Bowlby -refereed satisfactorily.
Canning Citizens’ Band played de

lightfully for skating after the game.

Twentieth century philanthropy 
gives five millions to stricken Japan 
and a million and a half to Dempsey, 
Firpo, Rickard & Co —Cleveland Times.
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Cream i!' ■m£7L^r Just as cream rises on 
milk, or sap in the maple 
sugar tree, so does the de> 
licate, delicious flavor in 
a tea plant. That’s why 
the best tea comes from 
the top leaves.

These are used exclu
sively in Rakwana Gol
den Orange Pekoe. So 

l .One pound produces 450 \
1 rich cups! 1

„ .A

H
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Hot Rolls and Butter 1924 
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IrAETtUAMa■ IlflKwduflThe very thought of such a delicacy makes the 
mouth water. Whether it’s Bread Rolls for break-* 
last, Rusks or Parker House Rolls for Lunch, Cinnamon or .Tea 
Rolls for Supper they will be better when baked with Robin 
Hood Flour, light, flaky, nourishing and rich in the flavor of the 
golden grain. The most appetizing Rolls are easy to bake with unvarying 
Success if you use this “guaranteed flour ” milled from selected western

hard spring wheat.

ROBIM HOOD FLOUR

——

BRE.

Our bread has be
M Cent. ,

Our bread is mixe 
antWwrapj

\
1 " :

Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

STEAMSHIP PRI CE GEORGE 
TWO TRIPS WEEKLY FARE $9.00

Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 6JO P. M. (Atlantic Time) 
Return—Leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 P. M.

For staterooms and other information apply to
J. E. KINNEY. Superintendent. Yarmouth. N. S.

W. O. .
*h sell our bread a

A. M. Tf
|

.
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PBSN NEWS OF CANNING

and later ' returned to Lunenburg after 
which she will return to Boston

Mr Jack Brown returned to St. John 
last week after spending a week m town.

Miss Rita Kinsman, Sheffield Mills, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Eaton. 
Mrs. Rand, who has spent the winter 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eaton, 
is visiting her brother Dr. Arthur Eat
on. Haddon Heights, New Jersey. .

Miss Ella Kinsman is visiting m 
Truro. . . . .

Miss Elizabeth Lyons, who is teach
ing in Hall’s Harbor, is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Ambrose Lyons. ...

Mr. George White, St. John, left for 
Halifax last week.

Mrs. John Lyons, Kentville, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Lyons.

We regret that Mr. Ambrose Lyons, 
is confined to his home by illness.

Mr. John Sanford has arrived from 
Boston, and is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Webster.

Mrs. N. W. Eaton has been visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Leander Eaton, 
and Mr. Eaton, Canard. Mm: Eaton, 
who has been ill, is improving.

Mr. R. E. Gould, who has spent the 
winter in Boston, returned last week-

Mr. and Mrs. Berwick Rooney are 
being congratulated on the birth of a 

born at Canning Maternity Hos-

Ward,

son, 
pital. .

SHEFFIELD MILLS

Mrs. Clarke Ross entertained the 
Women Is Institute on Friday after
noon, president - Mrs. W. W. Hams 
presiding. A lengthy discusion follow
ed the reading of Miss Helen McDou- 
gall’s address, delivered at Antigon- 
lsh. and it was decided to circulateja 
petition in favor ; of prohibiting tqe 
manufacture of dle^margerine. It was 
also arranged that Rev. G. A. Logan, 
of Upper Canard, would deliver an his
tone lecture, “Women As Sovereign*\ 
on Tuesday, Fèb. 12, in Community Hall,, 
where Mr. Gerald McElliney, and Mrs. 
George Osborne Bowser will be the solo
ists, with Mrs. John Burgess, accom- 

îst. Piano solos by Mrs. John Bur
gess and Readings by Mrs. David Ells, 
added much to the pleasure of all.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDSKing say one day that the daily news- affaus. B» cause it ualizcs this ana 
paper is designed to give thx hrniied appieciates the importance of small 
man of affairs a g.ancc at world cv« nts -incidents as welt as great events, the 
as an interlude between courses at the editor of the weekly paper is not im- 
breakfast table, and is then cast aside patient of these details, personal items 
às he rushes out a) his da.ly du .its. Not and local news of every description and 
so ih< w .ekiy. It is a visi or to the home, character. He knows that somewhere 
It Â kept until time for leisure rcaoing he is cheering some Heart that feels its 
is f(Wd. It goes into the homes wnere loneliness and isolation, that he is en- 
it is if ad from first to last. It com. s abling some neighborhood to express 
into intimate contact vitb th. ptople its corporate life, to realize its existence 
and cans, therefore acal far mon inti- and to feel that it, too, is an integral 
mateiy ws^th personal and community part of the great world of affairs. »

cost of production, which together makes 
for surer profits. This applies to the 
growing of tree fruits. ,

There are over three hundred varieties 
of apples listed and grown in Amerioi a- 
Ione. In the famous Okanagan Valley there 
are about 95 varieties growing, and when 
qne calls to mind the varied assortment
5rt the average Ontario farm, and sees fpbrdiiaby e

mi S,'~ 5|‘AK„,Vi™e™,1iÏÉ1?;™i’:
mi

cia! standpoint it ims been asserted THAT TAKETH A Mb BY IHt
by some of our leadin^authpnties, that EARS.—Proverbs
12 varieties would fill all requirements jtfrriiary 10
for any one district, and better still .... ,,-x- «nr RIGHTEOUS ARE IN
only 6, taking into consideration adap' I attthority THE PEOPLE RE-
we'emsider' thi!f and motherS JOICEi BUTWKEN THE WICKED

of grafting over all of our less désir-1 February ll
For definite8 advi^on^nX tel OWE NO MAN ANY THING, but to 
™S«ld to^tmtr narticular dlstict it love one another: for he that loveth 

tKfto tonattonfrord another hath fulfilled the taw. Love 
LbnL,rtmeM ^Arriofitorefor your worketh no ill to his neighbor: there- 
ME^Thte’ ,°ppM pears as wefi fore love is the fulfilling of the taw.- 

as stone fruits, with the exception of I Romans U A lu. 
cherries which do not laid themselves, FEBRUARY 12
to suœessful graiting . .. of I KEEP BACK thy servant also from
oe^?eft8iootod^i SlUtiS of a Xumptuou. sins! let them not have 
RepP** .18„ to h. „nd»rtokm hv some I dominion over me; then shall I be up-

(OT whiSl one tas right, and I shall be innocent from the

“The object of this article is to make I my strength, and my Redeemer.-Psalm 
grafting so simple that any one who 19.W, 14. 
is willing to undertake it, and do care- FEBRUARY 13
ful work'T'f"/eftorre^^tiAg BE SURE YOUR SIN WILL*FIND

Under UiT!yltem of "tork Graft-|.YOU OUT.-Numbers 32:23 

ing” as this system is called, it is ne-. pfrrviary
cessary that the sap should be running I pyppj f ENT is thv loving kind-

tot fiXof Anril^t alxmt the*end of I men put their trust under the shadow

May'bedUu?cgesstfiv d^ “lletto^IttTD 

E?SAnhieV8r' follOW Wben d°ne dUr" Xr'X At^eZ-Psato^V,^

it is a matter for careful considéra-1 mcwspapfb*s ‘MISSION
tion as to what limbs are to be selected. A NEWSPAPERS MISSION

sjBtïiWAïsiblê“to'wOTk"much ”doSr"to~««"centré j paper ”, this significant paragraph was 

S& S '1® metro,»,itan daily gives ita
fiirtherthan f°Ur f6et °n ^ tree8' “fas8 3 ffi Premier Senate

Look carefully over the tree noting ———— 
those limbs which can beat be spared 
for future cutting'out. Thpi for con
venience in keeping the form of tree 
in mind, roughly mark with a bit of
chalk or whitewash about where you ■ . , ■ .I*
wish to graft, and saw off carefully so of age, boys and gris. Apply to 
as not to split the stump. Better cut I H. STAIRS. Wolfvflle
off about 2 feet above and make sec- Agent Children-» Aid Society
ond cht. Make all cuts squarely across 
limb. Plan to leave from one-fifth to 
one-quarter of the top to take up extra 
sap. In the case of stone fruits all the 1 
top is removed. I

Having chosen and cut the limb as I 
directed make downward cut through I 
bark about lj inches on side of stump I 
—carefully raise bark with smooth in
strument (a blunt knife blade serves) 
and insert grafts pushing down as far 
as cut on graft. Tie firmly with raffia, 
about 4 or 5 turns being sufficient on 
smaller stumps.

Then apply wax to perfectly cover 
ties, stump and tips of grafts, sealing 
perfectly to prevent drying out. This 
part is most important and on it largely 
depends the success of your work. When 
stump is more than 21 inches through, 
it is advisable to put in 3 or 4 grafts 
and use more tying.

During the dormant season select 
and cut from desirable varieties, young 
growth of past season. Carefully label 
and bury in moist earth, sand or saw- 
dust in cool cellar or root house. Keep 
from freezing. Grafts for stone fruits 
are best taken just before the buds 
buret.

The graft should be cut with a clean,
« smooth cut to bring all the face in con

tact with the wood of the stump. À 
on blunted blade serves to raise bark.

■■I 
Here and There Eaton Brothers

Dentists
Dr. Leslie Eaton. D. D. S. I University el 
Dr. Eugene Eaton, D. D. S./Peaneylrinia

Tel. No. 43.

, ww record has been established 
the Department of Marine and 

heries in the number of white 
» e«rs collected for hatchery pur
es °in the Great Lakes and the 
ie of the Woods. A total of 464,- 
)0OO eggs were obtained, which 
•ieds all previous collections in 
| province of Ontario.

rye-1924 ing
ing

JESUS SAID UNTO HER, 1 am the 
resurrection and the life: he that be- 
tieveth in me, through he were dead, 
vet shall he live; And whosoever liveth 
and believeth in me shall never dis.— 
John 11:25.

# i:
i in aV. PRIMROSE, D.D.S )Acadian *

(McGill Univxrelty)

Truly EconomicalA new deposit of soapstdne has 
tn discovered on Trap. Lake, a 
a]l lake south of Wabigoon Lake, 
northwestern Ontario. The quality 
the stone has been reported as ex
ilent for various industrial uses,
,3 practical trials are under way. 
•jter transportation is availab'e 
,eCt from the deposits to Wabigoon 
«j Dryden, on the main line of the 
madian Pacific Railway.

It is announced by the 
,cific Railway that 
foolarships covering four years' 
lition in architecture, -chemical, 
vil, mechanical or electrical 
peering at McGill University, are 
tféred, subject to competitive ex
istions, to apprentice* and other 
gployees ezlrolled on the permanent 
tiff of the company and under 21 
ears of âge, and to minor sons of 
apkyees.

Canada's fisheries' production dur- 
,g 1923 is estimated to be worth 
10,000,000. At the beginning of the 
ear it was net thought that any- 
hing like this mark would be lüach- 
| for the Fordney tariff had cut 
teply into exports to the United 

tes. But as the year wore on the 
fcmand and prices generally im- 
noved, thus giving fishermen along 
ie Atlantic coast especially a much 
letter market.

Approximately $5,000,000 will be 
lent by the Dominion Coal Com- 
*ny to open up a new mine and 
toiery at Lingan, Nova Scotia, and 
Instruction of n-branch line of rail- 
ray to the new site has already been 
farted. The new colliery will be 
quipped with every modem device, 

model town will be planned in 
Is vicinity. It will have a capacity 
f some 2,090 tons daily.

Telephone 226 Ithe w

nng convention*
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button, the cli- 
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J.A. M. Hemmeon, M.D. i!because

11SALAD&n Diseases of
EYE, EAR, NOSE wid THROAT 

(Glasses Fitted)
Royal Bank Bldg., Wolfville, N. S. 

Hours: 10-12,2 - 3, and by Appointment i !

ong.

bîrf.y°UMy £

MÜ !..

Canadian 
two free :|1

- f'|$nDr. H. V. Pearman«4M

draws so richly In the teapot. 
The flavor Is superb — Try it.

roman,

EYE, EAR. NOSE and THROAT

Office practice only
WOLFVILLE, N. S. _____

mLINDERS

g to drive, toi 
"Whafs that), 

lets knocking?’-! 
t’s not the cy-;

a
aW.S. PHINNEY, MJ), FACS.
II(Post Graduate 1920-21 of Mantottan 

Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital, New York) 
Practice limited to Diaeaeee of 

Eye, Ear, Noee A Throat 
OFFICE—Newcombs Block, Kentvffle 
Hours—9.30 to 12:2 to 4, except Sunday*.

an engmeer?"1 
uns an engine.”' 

And what »i

unes a piano.*!
it of riirthdi/ 
ry pretty boot.

1

M. R. Elliott, M. D.e ■(Harvard)
Office Hours:

130 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.

m 4!:
I
I

ie sting out of 
slieves aching

G. K. Smith, M.D., C.M.
Grand Pré, N. S.

Office in residence M H.P. KINNEY 
Hours: ISO to *3.30 P M 

7 to 8 P. Mj

tntla

:Phone 311
The tenth annual Ski Tournament 

•ill be held St Revelatoka. Fébruarv 
th end Mb, in connection with which 
Id-jo ring, tobogganing, sitowshoe- 
ag, skating, etc., will be featured 
Ln endeavor is being made to 
he attendance of Uno Hilstrom, 
leeden’s champion ski-jumper, as 
ell as other famous *ski-jumpers 
cm both Canada and the United

MILK AND CREAM G. C. N0WLÂN, LL B.y

Barrister and Solicitor
Money to Loan #

OrphCum Bldg. WOLFVILLE

Phone 240

DELIVERED DAILY 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

secure

Homes Wanted!Tele- Box 134

W. D. Withrow, LL. B. .lifjA. R. STIRLINGFor children from 6 months to 16 yean,Canada in 1923 produced more 
sal, lead, cobalt and asbestos than 

any other year since mining 
Nfcords have been kept. The Output 

coal was in the neighborhood of 
7,300,000 tons, or 63^,000 tons bet
ter than the best-TM-éfrious record, 
ind 2,000,000 tons over that in 1922. 
the output of coppej, nickel, cement 
ind asbestos was also much above 
Ihit for the preceding years. Gold 
production was down somewhat, but 
this was du*? more to a power short- 
igeTfiah anything else.

|As a result of efforts on the part 
Hon. J. A. Robb, Minister of Im- 

igration and Colonization, a 20 per 
;nt. preference rate on Atlantic 
issages for all British immigrants 
(tiling in Canada has been ar- 
inged to come into efféct on March 
ind continue until the end of the 

lain immigration season at the end 
f November. It will apply only 
) British immigrants coming direct 
i Canada from the British Isles, 
id will affect all lines coming to 
madian Atlantic ports.

Three delightful cruises have been 
rarded to sgenta of the Canadian 
tcific Railway for services tend
ed the company during the past 
iar. One of them, J. J. Forster, 
ineral agent at Vancouver, will 
iil on a round-the-world cruise 
ie "Empress of Canada”; W. C. 
asey, general agent at Winnipeg, 
ill spend lixty-eight days cruising 
he Mediterranean on the “Empress 
! Scotland.” while D. R. Kennedy, 
eneral agent at Buffalo, will enjoy t 
twpnty-nine-day cruise in the West 

r-dies on tlit “Empress of Britain.” 
?he trips were awarded by the corn
ier y in recognition of last year’s 
mrk in connection with cruise book-

X.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC
" Money to Loan on Real Estate. 
Eaten Block 

Phnne 284.

f HONE 57-21
■it I*

WolfrtUe 
Box 210.
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w large a- 
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E. Â* CRAWLEYSALE Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor
Registered Engineer and Nova 

Scotia Provincial Land Surveyor 
WOLFVILLE, ‘ -

I
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______e-man at 
rour office 
how your

ML J. TAMPLIN
Accounts Checked, Books Writ

ten Up, Balance Sheeta 
Prepared, etc.

WOLFVILLE, N. S.to North 
- and be- 
;gest; and 
l you get

We are overstocked in Diamond Rings and Watches 
and must reduce regardles^ of cost—Now is 

your opportunity. You should take 

advantage of the Wonderful 
values we are offering

H. E. GATES
Architect

HALIFAX, N. S.
Established 1900

iat.

;

D. A. R. Timetable ; ÎVne Co. A merchant unable to sleep, tossed 
fitfully on his couch and muttered un- 
intelligable words. The wife of his bosom 
sought the cause of his restlessness. 
In answer to her inquiries he said:. .

“You should expect me to sleep when 
my note to Cohan in the bank comes 
due tomorrow for $5,000 and there’s 
only $2,000 in the bank to meet it? ”

“ It is?^--said the faithful wife. “Thenl 
I tell you what I should do, Ike. You I 
should get up and go over to Cohan’s 
house and tell him, and then cornel 
back and go to steep. Let Cohan stay 
awake. ”

for TH. Train Service ea it Affecte Wolf
ville

ONLY ~ 10 DAYS - ONLY :No. 96 From Annapolis Royal
s.' ^ arrives 8.41 a.m.

No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 a.m. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.27 p.n^ 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.27 p.m.Diamond Rings WATCHES ^ïll

PARTICULAR

“And did you visit Italy—end eat 
ome of those wonderful doughnuts 
md on the sidewalk of Florence?” 

“No—I wasn’t that hungry.”

U marriages are made in heaven, 
are some people who will he con- 

®t to go to the other place.

No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thurs.,
Sat.) arrives 11.48 pm. 

No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon-
Wed.. Sat.), arrives 4.28 a.m.

Ladies Bracelet Watches (Swiss) 

$15.00 Watches Now $10.00 

$18.00 Watches Now $12.00 

$25.00 Watches Now $17.00 

$35.00 Watches Now $23.00 

$45.00 Watches Now $30.00

$175.00 Ring Now $140.00
There are two kinds: of 

knock their, home town, 
can't hide their meanness and those 
who can’t make mqney.

Minwd’i Uniment Heals Cuts.

people who 1who $150.00 Ring Now I120.Q0 

$125.00 Ring Now $100.00 

$90.00 Ring Now $72.00 

$75.00 Ring Now, $40.00 

$50.00 Ring Now $40.00 

20% Discount on ad other rings.

i it

i ISMEN’S POCKET WATCHES

15 Jeweled Waltham 16s G. Filled case
$22.00

17 Jeweled Waltham 16s G. Filled case
$27.00

17 Jeweled Swiss, Reg. $32.00 Now $22.00 

17 “

wfc* will
! SHalifax to Boston

"Dicby" about Jan. 26th 
ex to

mil.
♦SS

Hellfi
pm-

$LiverfMol vie St. John’»,

•SS "Digby" aboht Feb. 5th 
Helifex to Uverpool Direct 

SS "Wheatmorb" about Jan. 30 
Halifax to London

•SS “London Mariner” about 
Jan. 28th

Ï ^VSdaBwr* u. 
^ 1924 incubator

pES
00 H.„ cx*ca,<

25% discount on EVERSHARP

PENCILS “ $22.00 $14.00
*■R. station.

Halifax to Manchester
SS “Manchester Di ision”

about Jan. 28th
These are all out of our regular stock and are abso

lutely guaranteed to be satisfactory.

--------
Plumbing and 

Furnace Work
BREAD ! London to Halifax Via 

St. John N. B.
SS “Cornish Point” about

Jan. 30th NOW is YOUR CHANCE to Buy LOW-WE NEED THE CASHC )ur bread has been reduced to
10 Cents per loaf

Our bread is mixed with up-tc
Machinery and»

•Passengers and Freight 
taages^Arranged to all Parts by

ake your Summer Bookings Now.

i

WILLIAMS and COMPANY JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONELimited

tVICE
Hkery.

W. O. Pulsifier and F 
klh wUour bread at t!

A. M. YOl
JEWELLERS AND OPTICIANS H. E. FRASERFumeaa, Withy & Co., Ltd.

Halifax, N. S.
. Phone 75E

—E $9.00
ntic Time)

-Ï
V 1

to

itg f

.

irmouth, N. S.

Ÿ

Welsh Coal
arriving this week 
Order Promptly

A. M. WHEATON
PHONE IS

Puritan Linen
A High Grade Linen Finish Paper.

Note Paper, 100 sheets for 50 cents. 
Envelopes, 75 for 50 cents.

The best value for the money in town.

s-,

The Acadian Store
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OUT IN FRONT *" '—EgPftESIDENT WILSON IS DEAD

Bythe ^ Secant. thl
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PORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY <**««* <*

Where she was the guest of her son Don grounds, spending part of one day to 
aid Ells, who is attending toe" Truro 
Agricultural College -. While there 
she attended the annual banquet given 
by the college. Mrs. EUs returned home

KINGS COUNTY COUNCIL
*T H.

sr-

A very inte
addreM on the
Rev. Mr. Prest 
Church on rn

County to be Audited

The Kings County Muniripal Coun- 
dl in special session last Friday by 

’ vote passed a resolution

on . , w w »gtoritoU, to audit the books of the ^y^™etmg^ tteW. M.A

Ttemeeting was called by Ward- United Baptist Ch^h 'm Wedr^riay
S «S» tiJ££ vreathCT there w^ a ge£ly number

eSsSss ssv
“t*theV^ip^yb^S T?cS2& jftte?U££t>01 Mi^wUtod
* J*J SmkSng funds Gould, who my kindly took part in 
to mie^wtotroH- deficit the account- tire program. MS*. Hawkins toUsome 
ants’renort mav prove to exist; (4) To Aery interesting stones aa touching to Itceive and her own work while Mias Gould sang 
32lwith «aid report a solo and also gave a reading. They

to tte abSro ofcfcrk C. L. Dodge, were both listened to with very dose

su-Arert*

"coSdlksTNiS^d Bishop spoke bribes fi, preaching toe M 
about the finances, and asked for the gospel, and he speaks with wonderful 
treasurer’s explanation of what had power. Miss Gould also sings at every 
become of the money that the County sendee. Mr Hawkins closes tus cam- 
should have to pay bills. In explana- paign on Fratoy evening. Fÿ 8th, 
tion of this. Mr. Dodge had told the whm he will finish relating toe story 
Finance Committee that toe County of his hfe and conversion. Ewyyone 
had not been assessed heavily enough *• invited to attend: 
the past year to pay the liabilities of 
the County.

Councillor Bill contended that the 
Finance Committee should he held as 
responsible as the treasurer, with re
gard to all financial affaiis. M. K. Ells, 
one of the auditors for last year, called 
upon to make a statement of the audit, 
said that their report showed the fi
nancial affairs were not entirely satis
factory. Councillor Bigtiow, reply
ing to Mr. Bill's remarks concerning 
«2 fTintnir Committee, said he felt 

iA duty snd was wi-ling 
to stand by his actions.

Councillor Bishop §poke 
card to the bonds of the Clerk 
urer, and felt that the council should 
know who the bondmen were. These 
were named as follows : For Clerk, G.
C. McDougall; for Treasurer, Joseph 
Kinsman and W. R. Lawrence, Lake
ville. These bonds were later produc
ed and given to Warden (Munroe.

The committee chosen to deal with 
the work of the chartered accountants 
was named as follows: J. Gertridge,
Bill, Nichols, Clark and Dumo.

The Warden stated that outstand
ing bills must be paid, and some ar
rangements should be made so funds 
would be available for that purpo^
On the 1st of last August the Muni
cipality was behind on the B,ghway 
Boaid tax about $12,000. The r amount 
of this tax for last year was a^t $26,-

SiÆ2s4er, R S.

--JjQnsinan was sworn in. on toe Coun
cil's suggestion. Mr. Dodge also ap
pointed J. Howe Cox, Deputy Clerk 
and Treasurer.

It was moved by Councillor Dur- 
no that the Council increase over-draft 
to $20,000 in order to do the financial 
business. The resolution reads, that 
the Clerk, with the sanctidh of the De
puty Clerk, be duly authorized to effect 

potary loans for the purpose of de
fraying the expenditures of this Muni
cipality; to agree upon the rate of in
terest to be placed upon such tempor
ary loans; and that such loans shall 
not in the whole be at any time more 
than $20,000; and when the amount 
has been borrowed the power to bor
row shall cease, until the said loans have 
been reduced, when the power may be 
exercised to the limit.” The motion
^The* Council adjourned until the 

April session.

strenuous yeaimostWE aB like ^

OUR little joke;...
PROVIDING Mix not

CARRIED too far.

WE try to make _

FAIR PLAY our motto.

IT'S ayen» one. ^

WE note that
• • •

OUR good friend Doc Fan,

OF toe^Morning Chronicle,

HAS taken exception 

TO tb^manner Displaying 

INDULGED in >

BY Baroaby^ of the 

KENTVILUE hockey team,

DURING the 

WANDERERS-KENTVILLE game 

LAST week ^

NOW we want it ^ x 

PARTICULARLY understood 

THAT^we do not ^ .

FAVOUR this mejjidB 

OURSELVES.'

, neVertheless-
• • *

WE would like
• « •

TO draw the attention
• . •

OF the^good^Doctor

TO the fact that
• « »

BARNABYf 

WAS practically the only 

NATIVE of Kentville 

WHO played in >

THAT^game.

SURELY,

UNDER such circumstances,

HE should be allowed 

SOME privileges. ^

WE tl ink the good Doctor 

IS a little severe.

WE thank you.

GRAND DIVISION MEETS AT PORT 
WILLIAMS

The quarterly meeting çf 
Division S. of T„ which is 
at Port Williams on Tuesday of next 
week, should be attended by every mem
ber of the order in this vicinity. At 
no time In the history of the province 
has there been neèd of greater vigi- 
lence in the fight against intemper
ance than at present. The order of the 
Sons of Temperance has to its credit 
a fine record of achievement, and its 
work is not yet done. On Tuesday even
ing a public meeting will be held that 
wui be fin! of interest and 
well attended.

Valentine Post Cards for sale at THE 
Acadian Store.

of the

ft, S3daySB,mm ™SF£
set in with the stroke of : 
laid Mr. Wilson low on hi 
the Western speaking tnj 
which he dedarta he was 
his life to the League of N 
would make it a success.

.ÆSrSBWr: SUS SS
turbance which began in the early part 
of last week, but did not reach an a- 
cute stage until the early morning 
hours of February 1.

grass mown, and some walks laid out.
The directors for carrying on the 

work are selected as nearly aa posai 
as follows: three who are meml 
the Presbyterian Church at Kn 
one from the Canard Street F 
terian Church, and one from the 
ville Church.

The annual meeting ts_ held acoord 
ing to our Act of Incorporation 
on the third Monday of Jams 
each year, at which time the i 
for the ensntng year are to be elatosd.

We sincerely trust that all interested 
will do all they can to aid in this worthy 
work.”

that
from rug

rîr.t
recent visitor to Man

cJi’SS°
hr.sË8llg PJ—1

Prevailing direction NW, 3813 m, 210 SS '"ifrs.

K ^5-1®
cow. and
If

Kg
.pent sere

Mm

... 2Clear daysinof EsC%3n

Days of snow 
Tota ̂ précipitât 
Departure from 

The wind:
Total mileage 
Greatest yetoefoyi" 1

tion
Ave. plus

hi
.

W.
Birthday

Cards 'including some very pretty book
lets, at The Acadianstore

of
• submitted,Respectfully 

(Signed)
W. H. Chase, Chairman. 
Robert F. Newcomb, Secty. 
Leonard Cogswell 
Charles A. Newcombe 
Charles A. Magee.

■ „ Directors.

ae

i

paid subscriptioriS to the Pres- 
Church Cemetery Fund, Chip-

list of 
byterian
man's Comer: _ ,

Judge Webster $80.00, Dr. Web 
ster $20.00, Isaac Chipinan $25.00, 
F. J. Porter $25.00, Leander Wood- 
worth $25.00, Sherman Belcher $25.00, 
Mrs. B. Woodworth $25.00, Charles 
Magee $25.00, Dr. Win. Magee $25.00, 
Charles Cogswell $25.00, Bedford Chase 
$25.00, George Chase $25.00, Oscar 
Chase *50.00, W. H. Chase $50.00, 
Charles Cochrane $20.00, Fred Bligh 
$10.00, Mrs. Henry Borden $10.00, 

Newcomb $25.00, Albert Curry

BEHIND 
STEEL DOORS! hated

Miss Jos 
% r. A. I

Temperance Hall has been paintted 
inside, and it has made a great improve
ment in it. The division expects the 
quarterly session of the “Grand Divi
sion" to meet with them on Tuesday,

-pHE home is no place for valuable 
1 papers. No matter what precautions 

are taken, you never can be sure that they 
will not be lost, stolen, destroyed or mis
placed.

Feb. 12th.
Cotoni
Canadi
United

CEMETERY MEETING AT CHIP- 
MAN CORNER For a small sum, less than ,the cost of 

replacing most document») you can give 
them the protection of a Safety Deposit

efMrs.Robert 
$25.00.

We hope to be able to report a num
ber of other subscriptions in a short

AlbertThe annual meeting of the Presby- 
Cemetery, Chipman's Cor

ner, was held at Port Williams, January 
21st; and the following il the report 
of the chairman:—

“This company having been incor
porated under the Act of the Nova Sco
tia Government in the year 1920, the 
Directors noy beg to submit their first 
Annual Report of the Shareholders:

This Cemetery is where so many of 
the leading people of the county of y$c 
past generation have been burjéô./their 
successors hope to keepr Afcfground in 
moderately good condition, and would 
beg to report for. <he carrying out of 
this work that-they have endeavored 

thfC sum of Fifteen Hundred 
same to be invested with a 

ff Trust Company and the filter
ed annually for the upkeep of this 

.Sacred spot.
We would beg to report that during 

the past year the Directors , who have 
been duly appointed, have succeeded 

1 in securing subscriptions to the amount 
of $635.00, of which $530.40 has been 
paid in, which, together with the old 
fund, which was left many y 
by one Miss Burbidge, and 
mounts to $367.53, thus making a total 
amount raised to date $897.92, of this 
amount $896.30 are in Bank.

We hope in the near furture to have 
attained otiu objective, and to place this 
fund in the hands of the Eastern Trust 
Company of Halifax, who have offered 
to administer same and pay over the 
interest semi-annually, free of charge,

last weekterian Church

Box. oftime.
guestThe -Hustoes for the coming year 

are George "Leonard Cogswell,
Charles NcwcuhMVOscar Chase, Charles 

' Magee qn^ Robert Newcomb.

: /XfiTREV

Each Box has two keys—both dif
ferent—one held by you, the other by 
tiie Bank. Each Box is locked in its own 
steel compartment.

Boxes are of varying sizes and dif
ferent rental charges. Let us show them 
to you.

Mr.with re- 
andTreas-

sisiting hll srThe
kicks
theILLE DEFEATS KENT

VILLE

In Fast Game in Valley Intermedi
ate Hockey League

the score 
port. The 
in the Er

THE ROYAL BANK 
OFCANADA

» HAI
Centreville defeated Kentville 

the Centreville rink Monday night in 
the fourth game in the Valley Inter
mediate Hockey League by a 6 to 1 
score. The game was fast and clear 
and was witnessed by a large crowd.

The winners scored one goal in the 
first period, two in the second, and three 
in the third. The visitors managed to 
get their lone tally in the second ses 

Chariie Wigmore, of Kentville 
The teams;

Ué-~Leopo|d, _ 
and Patterson, defence; Oyler, central 
Duriing and Peters, wings; Kinsman, 
Leary and Calkins, subs.

Centreville—Thompson, goal; New
combe and C. Whelan, defence ; Webb, 
centre; Burns and Kinsman, wings; 
J. Whelan, Balsor and Fanner, subs.

ïV-c
On Thursday e

interesting and .to raise 
Dollars,, BaskWolf ville Branchs R. Creighton, Mgr. 

Ft. Williams Branchs R. S. Hocken, Mgr.
n

81to
Li_____ willsion. i 

refereed.
Kentvi

■■000. goal; Corbin
ears ago 

now a-
iteFOR YOUR Mit

très, Daisy Mullet 
sub., Alice Doran.

Hantsport—Forw 
(Capt.), Laura 1> 
Grace Whitman, L 
fits, Dorothy Leuri 
sib. Thelma Beanie

Mise Sanford, of ' 
falter, of Hantspoi 
Geo. Kewley accoi 
to Windsor.

Bridge Party
There never was a woman who would 

acknowledge that her neighbor could 
make better butter than she.

Tally Cards, 20 to 50 cents a dozen.
Score Pads, 10 and 20 cents each.
Playing Cards, good quality, 40 cents package.
Gilt Edge Playing Cards, 75 cents pack.
Congress Playing Carda, air cushion finish, picture 
backs, suitable for prizes, $1.00 per pack.
Bridge Sets, in real leather cases, fine for prizes.
A box of Stationery makes a Useful Prize. See our 

assortment. •

toe Grand 
to be heldtern

MOUNT

A most enjoyabl 
vas held at the N 
Tuesday evening, t 
being Miss Mabel ( 
the Payzant Memo] 
sor, early in Februar 

Mr. Laurie Wtrtsl 
recent guest at the 
Mrs. W. McKinley

Pipeleas and Piped Fur
naces for Home, School, 
Church and all Public 
Buildings. All install- 

Guaranteed. The The Acadian Storemanta
• Cast Iron used in these 

, furnaces is such that the 
maker is not ashamed to 
look you in the face. Our 
Prices are in keeping with 
QUALITY.' Telephone, 
cell or Post Card will get 
our man to you quickly.

should beV
GREENWICH Skating seems to 

day, the various i 
thronged with ska 
joying this most i
time.

The many friendi 
man regret to lean 

Mr. Ralph Sha 
•tudent, spent « s!
home.

Mr, J. A. Drake, 
Mr. C. Faulkner r 

Amongst the in 
of the late Premfi 
letter written fror 
London, to Mrs. 'Ai 
ly before his demise 
tee of his boyhood 

Mr. Shanon M 
recently that his a 
h convalescing fro 
it the Military He 

Mrs. E. Dill, o 
guest of her frien 

| on Thursday.
Mias Hazel Spt 

to rejoiced to see 
spending a month 
pital, where she » 
Injuries received

Mra^lPmspei 

relatives in Mass.

& I
11 The meetings being held at Port Wil

liams, m the Baptist church, by Evan
gelist Gypsy John Hawkins, are being 
well attended by our residents each 
night, this being the second week, and 
last. About thirty-five or more from 
here enjoyed his lecture last Friday 
evening on his life, which is to be con
tinued Friday evening of this week. 

The Greenwich Community League 
cancelled last Friday evening.and 

will be again this week, owing to so many 
of our residents wanting to enjoy the 

* lectures by Gypsy Hawkins. We under
stand it is expected to have the G. C.
L meeting as usual next week, when 
our Honorary President, Dr. Hemmeon, 
will give a lecture, which will be inter
esting to all. A good audience should 
enjoy it. All come.

Elinor Pudsey entertained a good 
number of her litt.e school mates last 
Saturday afternoon from 4 to 7, in hon- 
our of her 11th birthday. All present en- 
joyed the time and joined in wishing 
Elinor many retumes.

Mrs. Frederick Ford visited at the 
home of hei brother in Avonpçrt one
daiiissStJoyce Harvey, who has been 

visiting in Aylesford at the home of 
her uncle, Mr. Will Brown, is expected 
home this week. . . .

Miss Ethei Fraser, who endured hard 
suffering over a week, is now better 
again, her friends are glad to know.

Mr. Meister, of New Ross who is 
visiting his daughter at Port Williams; 
was the guest of friends here on Monday.

The news of the death of Mr. Robert 
Reid, of New Glasgow, was received 
here last week with regret. He was quite 
well known here and bis wife, who 
vivet Mm, was a formel w,-U known 
Greenwich girl, riamery Miss Chai- 
lott» Brown, a successful graduate nurse, 
a daughter of Mi. C. C. Brow , row 
of Hantsport. Her many friends here 
extend to her their deepest sympat y.

The Range With 
The Name

l
lb

I M ’
Stoves, Ranges and all 

kinds of Plumbing, in
stallation of kinds. Water 
Systems.

a si
/

THIRTY-FIVE years of 
stove and range building;

THIRTY-FIVE year» of 
competition with leading 
•tove makers every
where;

\

ELECTRIC HOUSE 
PUMPS

i

THIRTY-FIVE year» of 
11 I I Study and thought;

THIRTY-FIVE years of 
r s__ reputation to

With all of
2S>Lr-" us the

Self Oiling j:-

. .If you have Electricity it is un
necessary to labor with hand 
pumps. You can have city water 
supply in your own house. We 
have an outfit for every service 
and will guarantee you every 
satisfaction, 
logue.

THE EASli ___
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pouting of the Nova 
n Committee at Haii-

p -At -a apeial 
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fax on tV'dne ARVEY’SPresident Cowy 

figmort, of the 
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tofes ionalism, was

:
Sri V' IJM as:GERVEY,

, . ^ ivianmaCturers Agent.
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Bonds

Stock Certificates 

Insurance Policies 

Deeds 

Mortgages 

Family Records 

Small Jewellery
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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF HANTSPORT AND VICINITY

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 8.1924.

x
*

__________ V •ÎJ$2.00 per year.

to sea-kvtl, 
on 2nd. 

on 25th.

tenon 12th. 
T«e«on 27th. 
* the month 2L

Five cents per i

hantsport happenings

r
it there would ever 
over them as there

Patient.—“I am sorry to pull 
on such a

If some men
be as much fun__
is about King Tut they’d never die at 
all if they could help it.

aso far out in the country
"'ïtoctor.—“Oh, that’s alright, be

cause I have another patient near here 
and 1 can kill two birds with one stone.

No more glue pot. Glue it with a foun
tain pen. For office and house. Lasts 
for years. Saves time and money and 
insures cleanly work. Ask to see-the 
Gloo-Pen at The Acadian Store. Price 
35 cents.

At tt e opening of a new civic year „

M z>
:h a resclu.i>n however, a co-opera-
in with t ose to whom we have en- c/’v'VV'
rsted the ci ic govemmert will be 'fc/•• zl
cessary. Given this in fuUmee»«« Q
mderful results may reasonably bel #€Syf»S&> /.

.pected. This is a gwd time to make \ JeF «r Jî
olans for the coming summer when 
various avenues for municipal ac
tivities will be open to us. All the var-
a°re JiXf ̂  t^Xiderata

citizen as well. Here, for « bigger, 
greater and more prosperous Hantsport.

Hanteport readers will 
that some weeks ago we published a 
very interesting letter from a tonnerre 1- 
dent of this place, /f’ïlL "
Michigan. Ia a private letter recently* |
received by the editor from the same I «eeeeH**H**HMHeeHsssBBS5eseai
Ü'V^fSTÎto M SSS1'to5n,?nd be effected. It was the.tope ofthedoc; 
hearing from the om home I tora that his life could be prolonged

STt’aiî e

with the SLer Hante-1 be did not practice law, but engaged
°h«r> vidnltv'^who are In various phases of burines» life. At 

port,PeoP> ” 'h 7ordCT that the time of hie death he was travelling 
'dually mteresterh firm rep eeentalive and general asriitant
•he may ""‘tL'MK placrcl of the Colonial Ferttifia-Co. _

nt for the .^itor^tocriber Th,s hdd the posi.ron^of tom, »jd

dim National Rallwayi in ^ naragraph from her lettw we take the Practjr ^1» Ja t ta ^

tôt SS*-*» w*g^staar., a

g&s&Btszs\&ssssssr
crossed ^ «rk. et

M^^sfoutoby^ Vh° . X Ŝh^?mPeÆ^heCS: Bg
in the Empire Theatre. * ONE OF HANTSPORT S B L enthusiastic member of the Hall-

SETS burton Soclèty of Kings College

■m «"S3. MÈS-^ttiHrsimSTSÈu w.h.d „„ „ gM. «SSsps sim. ssas ss 
„ :>rSg gaftjraaft ■‘t^lgLferJüsi ssrus
nasium on Tuesday evening, Feb. 12th. lt# latest activities is^ to the ^ Niagara Falls; two sisters.

jfesg£3Pe ess
Iyn Thompson, Midge Mathraon; as in all matters of public welfare mlB- L- ______________

S: yHantsport—Forwards Nellie l^ed rt mA assistance, as well as the com-1 more than plain envelopes, and they

g£\nJSS. fflSTEJrtfc °rdtbeni genmUy-
1res, Dorothy Leuriliard, Ethel Young; 
tub. Thelma Beazley. . _ .

Mis» Sanford, of Windsor, «id Bessie 
Salter, of Hantsport, refereed. Mr*
Ceo. Kewley accompanied the team 
to Windsor.

Sf %CXjé-^Æ5fcrJM
ç^°on,^Men^«

B Higgins spent several 

daMf "Hatfield*teft^ast’ week for St. 
't TM* of*Kentv?lle! Vti 

’X V'friends° "’Xr "

Kfra" W0lCtorke, wife of Conductor

m p-Ssi j^sRB^ofdejs!i'■ ^ ere recenUtueets of their parenti
l%^.VM^ng«’Wck,

■ siV„i several days recentiy with hi

M

The book of etiquette doesn’t mention 
it, but it Is consi erd good form to re
turn the book of etiquette you borrow. 
—Pottsville Journal.

- l
m

erage plus n 
i hours

2
15 Keep Mlnard’a Uniment In the heme.
14 zs.
9 m12 Don"4.28 mplus 0.36 i

: • i1 W. K. STERLING’S 
SLAUGHTERSALE

11181 mil 
l hr. SE 51 mil 

on 17) 
V, 3813 m, 2101

1. G. Persy, 
Observer.

:

;'fii
"Oh! Look, Mummy. Dhddy eat down too hard."

—From London Opinion.
A■lax, w

Will continue until January 31»t. .

All goods in our store are being slaughtered. Others are 

taking the advantage of the sale; why not you?

Fancy flannelets regular 35c. for 

Fancy coatings regular $3.50 & $4.00.

Blanket doth regular $3.50...................
DRESS GOODS

AVONPORT mUK'ffiffiFSilU8?BU
C°m£ Minnie Bhx*s is 111, and George 

Deckman is taking her position aa station

Lillian Cuming roent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brown.

Ralph McDonough, ol Windsor, spent 
the week-end at his home here.
( Misa Chloris FitzreraW, of Lockhart- 
wlBe, is spending a lew days with Misa
T$Sr- Dhdrion, S. O. T., No. 488, 

las extended an invitation to Bluenoee 
Hvirion for a fraternal visit next week. 
The Baptiste of Kings County held 

their Quarterly District Meeting at 
A von port on Monday and Tuesday of 
this week. Some timely «ubjeçte were 
under discussion, such as Is Evoluttai 
Ar.ti-Chriatlan”. diinmd by Rev. G. 
D. Hudson: "The Attitude of the Church 
toward preeent-dhy pieotogical Con
troversy , discussed by Rev. G. W. 
Schuman, Billtown.

The officers of Court Hlatler I. O. F., 
Avonpert. were installed on Thursday 
evening, January 31, by Lome H. &>yle. 
D. S. C. R„ aaristed by A. W. Perry

•i
B ; X19c.<S! .

,8mL $155 II
$1.48r valuable 

recautions 
that they 

id or mie-

!He also

,75c. to $3.50 

Poplins, voils, etc. regular $1.25 to $1.50 for 20c and 29c.

Ladies’ Coats regular $30.00 to $45.00 for. .$9.00 to $29.00 

Men's heavy fleeced lined underwear (Penmans).69c.

$2.50

Men’s flannel shirts regular and worth $3.00------- $1.95

Mail orders promptly attended to, send them along

All wool sergesColon!

ic cost of 
can give 

y Deposit

Wind-
:

of
oth dU- 

i its own

mm’« Car hartt ovsrtlk______ _____ I

and dif- 
ow them

, attend-INK ,*NTnsKsre»&"*c" "Tte A^Sr nw.g. «

laaAJSSSfMS
S.B., A. Cox; J.B., A. Carey.

At the doe* of the meeting an oyster 
supper was served.

W. K. Sterling’s Dry Goods Storek
On Thursday

Bask HANTSPORT, NOVA SCOTIA I»n, Mgr. 
:ken, Mgr.

h
1

tSUPPORT 
“THE ACADIAN” 

YOUR HOME PAPER.
H. L SMITH m

“THE REXALL STORE” '«p v*.
*

7 DRUGS and PATENT MEDICINES 
Prwriptions carefully filled 

Stationary and School Booka, Jewelary and 
Silver Ware

Agents for
Kodaks and Talking Machlnaa and Reeoeda

give a Edison Mazda Lamps
Wholeaale and R*lall

We carry a large range 

of the MAZDA LAMPS. 

Anything you want from 

10 to 200 Watt we have 

in stock.

Aril T*
SOCIAL SERVICE COUNCIL

thrir regular mid-week service in order

-S'*
Church. AU interested m social wel-| VO., Lilti. ,j

church after the Wednce^y evening

as1s’îfts'ü’s.ta tejx______ _
yC|kesident—W. K. Sterling. I - Haadlng

Vice-Pree.—D. W. Murray.
Secty.-Treas.-S. St.C. Jones.
Collector* were also appointed to HANTSPORT, . . - NOVA SCOTIA 

do the annual soliciting. ___________________________________________ ,

far
I

cage.
y

h, picture MOUNT DENSON

A most enjoyable soda! gathering 
was held at the Mt. Denson toll on 
Tuesday evening, the guest of honour

EtiMSisrea1«ï
FifltKtsySæ
recent guest at the borne of C*pt. and 
Mrs. W. McKinley.

Skating seems to be the order of the 
day, the various sheets of tee being 
thronged with skaters, seemingly .en
joying this most popular winter pea-

:

rizes. HANTSPORT, N. S.Main St., See our 1
■ ■

Phone 23
FRUIT PACKAGES OF ALL KINDS 

BERRY BOXES AND CRATES»
and Shaeks, Apple Geo. H. Yealon & Son 25c.-4 bars Soap------ .....

3 cans Salmon------ -
5 lbs. Boneless Cod..
Eggo Baking Powder 
3 Pkg. Jelly ........
Jar Fruit Lade------
Jar Honey ................. .
Banquit Sauce ......

This Offer Closes Dec. 20

: 1LIMITED 
HANTSPORT, Nova Scotia

30c.
Write for prices

I
4 IT ■

Sgi:

90c.time.
The many friends of Mra. M. Schur-
Mr”^tel h* *Sto 01 *Mho5* lAw 

student, «pent a short vacation at his

Mr. J. A. Drake, of Halifax, visited 
Mr. C. Faulkner recently.

Amongst the interesting 
Id the Tate Premier Bonar Law ia a 
fetter written from 10 Downing St., 
London, to Mrs. 'Anna McKinley, short
ly before his demise, recalling reminiscen
ces of his boyhood days.

Mr. Shanon Morse received word 
recently- that his son, Dr. R. P. Morse 
is convalescing from a senou* illneas 
at the Military Hospital, Cape Haïtien. 

Mi*. E. Dill, of Windsor, was the 
of her friend Mrs. R. Cochran 

on Thursday. . „. .
Mias Hazel Spepcer s many friends

■ are rejoiced to see her home again after
■ spending a month in the Windsor Hos- 
1 pilai, where she was being treated for
■ injuries received while coasting on
I * MramchlPtoy spending the winter with 

relatives in Mass. Mrs. Rose is with

.. 30c.

ith 25c.
DEATH OF PROMINENT WINDSOR 20c.

30c.NORTHLAND SWEATERSme gBHgi
popular men of the town. was made 
blown. In his peering Windsor has 
lost not only one of her leaden in mer
cantile circles, but a man who tod the 
good of the various organizations at 
heart. He is well known throughout 
the entire Maritimes. ,

His death, which occurred at 3;30 
this morning, followed an operation 
for a serious trouble, which revealed 
the fact that no permanent cure could

. ;126c.

are superior in every way. I have a good 
assortment, both Coats and Pullovers. One fli 
of the most popular numbers is pure white 
with V neck and shawl collar. All at most 
attractive prices.

sera of 
biding;

sera of
. 'll

TCHARLES DAVISON
nsHANTSPORTevery-

guest

H. A. HARTears of
ts

her daughter, Mrs. LeRoy Smith, Scotch
VlM*LCarl Faulkner has returned from 

Halifax. }■ ; ;
Office Supplies“CLOTHES OF QUALITY”

HANTSPORTears of 
old.

Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.45 per ream.
Better quality bond, $2.35 per ream.

Copy Paper, manilla, $1.00 per 1000 sheets.
Bualneaa Envelepes, $1.00 to $2.50 per box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, black or purple, 5 cents per sheet.' 
Onion Skin Paper, cut to sue required. x 
Stenographer’s Note Books, 15 cents each.
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents.
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any make. 
Offers also taken for Loose Leaf Binders and sheets 

for same, any size or style of ruling

THE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS â LOAN CO, . WANTED/Incorporated-1887

Head Office- 187 Hollis St.-Hallfax, N. S. 
Paid up Capital.

v

$750,000.
The names and addresses of persons who once lived 

in Wolfville or vicinity but who are now living in other 
parts of Canada or in the United States. If any of our 
readers who can do so will kindly send us information 
of this kind we shall be greatly obliged.

$2,334,480.Total Aseets

Directors

S. M. Brookfield—Pre*. W. A. Black-Vice Pres.
G. E. Faulkner O. E. Smith J. A. Clarit

Money leaned on Real Estate 
Instalment payment Mortgagee only
Call in and see us if visiting Halifax.

Davidson Bros.
Publiahera The Acadian The Acadian Store

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
■k.$

i.
-J

_______________
<_ a
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yean Hemakts another ten thousand dicate his contempt for expeMes. This 
during the height of the summer sea- head «liter » a student °< human na- 
son at Saratoga. He drives a Roils- ture and he has picked the right job!

THE IT

,--------------------------------IN TIPS

right of her dressing room mirror, ano 
her ordinary face-powder on the other

$53*955000 as against $49.529,000 for ^“Wonders of the Sra’; ”*“* T 

the' corresponding period of 1922. It shown at made possible
is estimated that approximately $40,- January tas of
000,000 more have gone through the onl7. *2Lj?e„n^!!r Mr J E. Wil- 
box offices throughout the country m a Liverpool tMmotJion pjctuiv
1923 than in the preceding year. ‘^"ken of the ^ th^n, show-

and the manner in which they perform
ed the responsible role of parents to 
lone orphan.

rev NOTES OF THE MOTION 
PICTURE WORLD

. . aahington advices are to the effect 
that for the nine months ending Sep
tember last the theatres in the United 
States paid tax on admissions totalling

but
, as„ i- shows in the following

Smying 1 
thin* to

- —

of ei : ■
“SKS? S‘nÆCy ^ling well, 

and the next morning woke up dead.
“Grandfather died suddenly at the 

age of 103. Up to this time he bade fair 
to reach a ripe-old age. ’’

“Applicant does not now any thing 
about maternal posterity, except that 
they died at the advanced age.

"Applicant does not know cause of 
mother's death, but states that die fully 
recovered from her last illness.

"Applicant has never been fatally

1C" Applicant’s brother, who wa s an 
irfant, died when he was a mere child.

“Grandfather died from gunshot 
wound, caused by an arrow shot by an
^"Applicant’s fraternal parents died 

when he was a cl
“Mother'® l*«t, . ^ . „„„

from chronic rheumatism, but she was 
cured before death. ”

CANADA TO BE SPANNED BY RADIO 
IN NEAR FUTURE

The broadcasting and receipt of 
messages, misical programs and other 
matters of interest and 
by radio it to become a feature of the 
general sendee ot the travelling public 
of the Canadian National Railways, 
according to the announcement of Vice- 
President W. D. Robb, sent out by radio 
recently from station CHYC, Mon-

1Î
v

=iii *
vol:

J l wailk
WMRPHPBRPBaHg
than any other actress on the screen 
today. When she finishes her latest 
Paramount picture “A Society Scan
dal” she will discard 14 gowns of the 
most advanced styles. They range all 
the way ffom evening frocks, riding 
habits and negligees to the smart things 
they wear for the divorce court. These 
Will go into the general wardrobeand 
who knows but perhaps some petite 
stenographer— she will have to be so 
if she is to wear Gloria’s clothes—may 
be taking her weekly riding lessons m 
the park adorned in a habit of the lat
est cut ^......................... ....................

[Jt.j
®*dEmTV!

A 1TEA.’to good ted’the sis dyke:
A
HaU,and the choicest of Red Rose Teas is the 

ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY T1
heads or tails? of last ma

is

&1ZÆ

ss was caused“Excuse me, Tom, she said one
MMgJtTo V°n?wThrether i'ttto vas president^ a, society <,( suffta- 

be monthsor years before the wedding. <nsts and in consideration of certain
r^a^d ySldhave' titiîlTm a“o ^rae MaSKT Ç

StfSS SnÆira Mtt’Sst
to or,detracts from your abiUty to say ^

“ Well, you had better not know the some disapj»intmentin having to wait 
manv drawbacks that continually come so long for her, but if he felt ithe 
™ kfore me Naturally they are dis- trolled its expression. He merely said 
couraging. If 1 told you about them that, such being the case^- they would
they would fret you. That would react have to wait, but since a great deal
on me, and instead of having only my- might happen ma yw and a 
self to bolster up I would have you also, haps it would be better to leave the 

There the matter dropped, raatter of the w5ddii"? ri-iùw théjgWnse to
One evening when he called on her didn't like this; her urea was to oe nmt reception in Canada,” said Mr.

she was not at home. He called again down to a fixed day and make him wait Robfa ?^re peing now over 100.0Q0 
several times during the week and she for it. t„™^i„ I radio usera, it may not be amiss for me

always away. Sunday evening he He did not rah so_often asto state briefly the radio plans now m 
Beal de- found her in. He mentioned having giving as a roason that 1« did imt «re I J Mgiiment on the part

called without seeing her and expected to draw her away from her juries, bhe I Canadian National Railways,
her to give a reason for not being at said that the hL tvenines "We have under erection a very pow-
home She went on talking about delegated to another, and, her eye™"*81 , , broadcasting station m Ottawa,
other" mattere without doing so. He did would be free. Nevertheless he ton- on the roof of the Jackson Brnld-
not ask for an explanation, but when fined his visits to Sunday ™?^' in„ This station will be tied m with
the raxt week came he again found her status was SI Northern Electric station at Mon-
out every evening that he called he ex- of her engagement with the presiaenr programs from either
^TLprise at the change m her was aboutto expuri whenjrer „ Montr^fli be broadens
habits. informed her tiiat hia bœiness wouia from these two points

“I presume you consider,” she said, require a six a™ should be received by practically
“that you have a right to know every- the wedding the entire eastern portion of Canada
thing that I do. I don’t admit that you till after his return. This was a home ^ ^ Uniud states. v _ .
havp We are sat «named and may threat, but she had a cotmtersmMte | «* onmer mto the West
never be married. Even when married ready. I and out “of the~*Paafi<Twith our broad-

a View of the matter he fold ^d^h“ MBRSMS I

not considered. He was aware that it the day for a year instead ot x to the tremendous value Of radio 
was intended as retaliation for his own months. „ curs- to the people of Canada at large and ■
refusal to give her his confidence, and .Thiawas playmgtoe jokenHè cum w(, fee| it will be of great bene-
he had nothing further to say. ed inwardly but not «rtrormy. « j afid pleasure to the large travelling ■

Not long after this he took a partna said that a yeara He public whom we are called upon to serve ■
in his business. Quite likely had not marriage would suit him very weU. tie P employes.’’
this withdrawal of confidence on both was to leave on hatripinaweek tod I ano to our ---------- I
sides taken place he might have men- would call the day before sadrng to say RIGHT BACK AT HIM
tioned the fact of his addition to the goodby. . ----------- I
firm and given the reason for it. It would She wentup toh" room, locked the Young City Man: “Yes;
certainly have been a pleasant matter àomanàtoàajpricw- hecaU. sire-e! The time will come when youd ■
to communicate, for the additional capi- Thé day before he iras TO saunecu q™ ad the fertiuzer ne-1
Si brought him almost certainly in- ed. The fomr wms <, ” ^e afternrorc 6^»= to ^ry^ of pound in one 
sured success. But the struggle was The ship was to be pulled out at 2 the I ^
on between the lovers, and one with- the next morning. -m Old Farmer: “Yep—end the crop ■
holding of confidence brought another. _I amia asto ask in the other.” "
She heard of the change In her lovers She abated her I^ide so ut| I
firm Hut not from him. him what for, and ne said ne woukj

It had scarcely occurred when he her tt it came down heads up. I
informed her that his affaire were now down tails there would be nothing to 
in such condition that he would be pleas- tell. __
ed to have her name the day. She nam- It came down heads. I
ed one year from the next first of Jan- I flipped, saidu to deternnne 
uary, in all about fifteen months. whether we should ^

By this time he was ready for any sense longer or titat W5b®.^P“1 JS*
counteratroke she might might make evening, go aboard tie m^.
in this battle of denied confidences and night and take the trip, together. It I
did not ask her why she proposed to was heads that we ao. 
makefomwaitno long. Butitffidnot She fled -pstaus to do he, peckmg. 
suit her purpose to leave him in ignor- They were on board by 11 p. m. 
ance. She had accepted the position . . I
of assistant to a wealthy woman who Minardi Uniment lor DandruB.|

est cut. This is what becomes of the 
smart clothes worn by the stare m rao-
^wSt^^believed to be the largrat 

ship interior ever constructed m a mov 
able (rocker) platfmra was foaK at the 
United Studios m Hollyvrood for The 
Isle of Lost Souls”, a Fust National 

'attraction. The interior set—a replica of

^tnŒlna^âtfomweighlng 
eighteen tons and set on twenty rock
ers that permitted the entire set to pitch 
and sway as a ship would in a ternfic 
gale The platform was held by cables 
to the roof, sides., and flror of one of 
tiie largest stages m the studio. It re
quired fifty men to rock the boat 
They were under the command of Scott 
R Beal, chief assistant to, and produc
tion manager for Tourneur. Beal de
clared that the production offered more 
technical problems than any picture 
heretofore produced at the studio, where 
many of the biggest success have been
fUBetty Balfour, the favorite English 

screen star, has a voluminous corres
pondence, not the least interesting por
tion of which is that relating to her old 
clothes”. One letter received recently 
was odviously from a poor, half-educat
or? «yirl nlaintivelv asking Miss Bal- 
fourlf she would’ sell, for a few shillings, 
certain beautiful dresses she wore in 
“Love Life, and Laughter”, if she had 
finished with them. Miss Balfour stat
ed that she receives scores of such letters 
asking for her cast-off gowns at all sorts 
of prices, ranging from tiie simple Bfati*- 
tude or few shillings of a poor working 
girl to the offer of pounds from admir
ing souvenir hunters. But she never 
sells anything; what she disposes of 
invariably goes to some deserving case.

The life of Pola Negri, the screen 
actress, whose new screen film, “Gypsy 
Blood”, has attracted much attention, 
has been one of tragedy as wdl as of 
happiness and success and it is interest
ing to learn that at one time she had 
determined to become a dancer. After 
being trained at one of the finest ballet 
schools, she obtained her first engage
ment, and met with quite a lot of suc
cess. Oh the outbreak of war, however,, 
she volunteered as a nuree, but ill-health 
necessitated her giving up the work. She 
later returned to the theatre. 

v film in which she appeared was an 
teur affair J Jî— 
ed by
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It Is estimated
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A. V. RAND, Wolfville, ■
and by m good dmgtUt1l tell

ll
The first 

* ama-
fair produced, directed, and act- 
herspf and a few friends.

Quite a number of blue-eyed film 
artistes use a green grease-paint on their 
eyelids and just above them, because 

J the green

T it a thousand tin 
of water into the 
thing, and preven 
into the rivet. T1 
river would not b 
of the tide being 
an even and co 
better from the st 
of the town than 

The cost of th 
I the dyke owners, 

it was decided to 
able debentures ( 
ering a p.-riod of 

A resolution t 
cide in favor of 
steps he taken tc 
a cost of not mo 
moved by Mann 
am», and Mr. Li 
to 9. C

The following 
ed to take charge 
W. S. Blair, E. 
Fred Mitchell. N 
Cogsweh, and O.

s

just aoovc uicm, _ 
green, for some reasoA, ÿ _ 

blue its proper color value in thé camera. 
Gladys Jennings, who has blue eyes, 
used to make up with green, but for 
the part of Ann Chute in the Stoll pic
ture production of “The CoHeen Bawn”

the

Y OUF Is a Mighty Good
all the year round

’Mountie’, A Husky .Veteran of the Trail

Paper GIFT
THE BOAf

To the Editor ol 
Dear Sir:—As 

of Wolfville we ! 
ediin the town's p 
fare, if we are no 
are -those I know 
and energy uni 
betterment of t 
local Board of ' 
and members, 
certaidly done mn 
other public bo 
by spectators, ai 

but n 
*iy Ihav. 

■■L the object 
or what it has 
given me great 
to tell them a fei

whom I talk has 
and should tie i
"TttSi»,

For your Boy or Girl away at School or at Work. For 
your Brother, Sister, Cousin, Unde, Aunt, or any friend 
or relative who knows us folks Back Home.

Unless you’ve beep in their position, you have no idea how they 
crave the news from back home—how eagerly they scan every line 
of the home paper. Really, they’tg fap more interested in the paper 
from back home than the folks at are.

r R

The HOME 
PAPER

52 TIMES 
A YEAR

Contains more NEWS in 
one issue than you will 
write in a dozen letters. 
It costs less than your 
postage and stationery for 
a letter.

Iill.1 i

I
: mtheir efforts;» 

plete confidence 
should be on the
e,M&ow that 

through it’s coun,

May we, as cit 
our doubts and 
with the Board 

better

Your friend will be re
minded of your thought
fulness. Each week, as /;>: 
he or she reads the inter
esting things about the 
home folks, they will 
silently thank you.

\j lSlTUâÙf to the Chateau Frontenac at Quebec very young, til* training was carried out by the Ser-ls2M,,t.-7=:r.=ï •
them—that of driving behind a real northern dog had him.
team, led by one of the greatest huskies “in the busi- So he is a real Policeman and no mere movie hero, 
ness,” Mountie, the latest acquisition to the team, co-worker for years with the comrades of such men 

In November it was found necessary to secure a as Dempster, FitzGerald and other heroic trail- 
new leader for the Chateau Frontenac huskies. It was makers of Canada's glorious corps, a comrade grown 
decided that none but the very best available would old in battling through snow and storm on the King’s 
do. Wires and letters were sent broadcast through business for the maintenance of the right, 
out the Canadian sub-Arctic to Edmonton, Le Pas, Mountie, as one of the finest huskies ever kept on 
Fort McMurray, and Peace River; in fact, to every r.he books of the Police, is a magnificent-looking fel- 
point whence a husky of suitable standard might be low, a dark grey giant with shining, slit eyes, pointed 
secured. It was only after a three weeks’ search by ears and muzzle, thick fur and gleaming fangs. There 
many authorities on huskies that Mountie was eventu- is about him more than a bfeath of the keen, romance- 
ally secured at Le Pas, Manitoba, the price paid laden Arctic winds and one is not surprised to learn 
greatly exceeding that usually given. from the Mounted Police that “he has always been

It was a real stroke of luck which secured this admired wherever he has been, both from appearance 
splendid animal, fot he is a veteran of the northern and capabilities.**
arails and, more than that, as his liame implies, The work at the Chateau Frontenac will be puppy's 
has done practically all his service with the Royal play to Mountie after the desperate toil he has known 
Canadian Mounted Police Hailing originally from in the far North. But he deserves well of the people 
Lac-du-Brochet, in the far North, he was bought by of Canada and has -nobly earned hie rest and the com» 
Sergeant Grennan of that famous force in 1819, when tort be will henceforth enjoy.

£

Your Home Paper, The Acadian, $2.00 a Year 
$2.50 to the United States
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